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Superintendent forum | 9 
Local superintendents convene to 

discuss education, lawsuits and STAAR 
testing at Community Impact Newspaper 

impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 31.
Find even more online at

 Canine-friendly spots | 18
Learn more about the dog parks, 
boutiques and pet-friendly restaurants 
and watering holes Central Austin has 
to offer as “patio weather” comes to 
the area in full force

impactnews.com 

Trader Joe’s targets Austin
Alternative grocer Trader Joe’s announced 
April 18 it will open a store in downtown’s 
Seaholm development in 2013. It will be 
the company’s fi rst venture into Austin.

 Whip In | 21
Eatery combines Texas fl air with South 
Asian fl avor in its menu

Heartsong Music | 20 
North Austin business reaches out 

to children through music

Capital Metro could start construction on 77 bus stations by the end of summer

Federal agency green-lights rapid-transit bus routes

Roadway infrastructure needs review, residents say

Royal Blue Grocery, City of 
Austin unite in new program

As South Lamar grows, 
locals express concern

Grocery chain 
fi rst to test city’s 
parking-spot-to-
patio pilot project

The corridor’s Post South 
Lamar development, 
located at 1500 S. Lamar 
Blvd., will open in 2013.

By Andrea Leptinsky

With at least four new devel-
opments targeted for South 
Lamar Boulevard between Bar-
ton Springs Road and Oltorf 
Street—most of which are 
scheduled for completion in 
2013—residents are express-
ing concern over whether the 
corridor’s infrastructure can 
handle the new development 
and whether the City of Aus-
tin is doing enough to keep the 
cost of living along South Lamar 
aff ordable. 

If these four developments are 
seen through their construction, 
these properties—Gibson Flats, 
Hanover South Lamar, Lamar 
Plaza and Post South Lamar—col-
lectively would bring more than 
36,000 square feet of additional 

By Andrea Leptinsky 

Th e City of Austin has initi-
ated a new pilot parking pro-
gram that will allow one down-
town Austin business to convert 
parking spaces into storefront 
patio space. Other businesses 
throughout Austin may follow 
suit in 2013, should the program 
be deemed successful by city staff  
next summer. 

On March 22, the Austin City 
Council voted to allow Royal Blue 
Grocery, 609 Congress Ave., to 
convert two parking spaces along 
Congress Avenue into patio space. 
Th e conversion will give Royal 
Blue Grocery approximately 500 
square feet of additional outdoor 
space, according to co-owner 
Craig Staley. 

Staley said he worked with 
Austin City Councilman Chris 
Riley and the Downtown Austin 
Alliance on the possibility of the 
parking space conversion and 
knew that his grocery store chain 
would be the fi rst business to 
undertake the measure.

“Th e problem for us on Con-
gress Avenue is our sidewalk is 
really small,” Staley said. “For our 
storefront space, we’re limited on 
the number of tables we can get 
outside. So the idea made sense 
for us, and we said, ‘Yeah, we’ll 
take it on.’” 

While Staley is now review-
ing construction plans and fi nal-
izing the estimated $20,000 

retail space to the corridor, as well 
as more than 1,000 residential 
units. And while nearby stake-
holders say they are excited to see 
the corridor’s development blos-
som, there are unintended con-
sequences that city leaders and 
developers may be overlooking.

“I think some of the initial 
changes [along South Lamar] 
were pretty mild, but also fairly 
positive,” said Andrew Elder, 
president of the Zilker Neigh-
borhood Association. “It was 
turnover of some of [South 
Lamar’s] older industrial uses 
into some retail, small busi-
nesses, bars and restaurants. 
New things were coming in with 
these older establishments and 
bringing in residents and ame-
nities, which I think were pretty 

 By Amy Denney

With federal funds in place, Capital 
Metro is set to complete design work on the 
$47.6 million two-route rapid-bus system 
that will run along North Lamar Boulevard 

to South Congress Avenue and Burnet Road 
to South Lamar Boulevard.

Th e Federal Transit Authority will fund 
80 percent of the project with a $38 million 
grant from its Very Small Starts program.

Capital Metro President and CEO Linda 
Watson said 40 new buses would serve 
77 bus stops and allow riders to connect to 
other bus routes and the commuter rail line, 
which stops downtown at 401 E. Fourth St.

“We’re talking about more than 20,000 
boardings a day on the two routes that it 
will operate on when it opens up in 2014,” 
she said. “We’re talking about mobility, and 
[Capital] MetroRapid will connect people 
to major hubs of education, government 
and business in the most densely populated 
areas of the city.”

Todd Hemingson, vice president of 

positive.”
Residents became 

concerned, however, 
when one develop-
ment involved the 
demolition of an 
aff ordable housing 
complex that resulted in the 
displacement of area families, 
Elder said.

“Th e fi rst area of concern … 
that I observed was when we 
started to see changeover from, 
say, the Stoneridge apartment 

complex on South Lamar, which 
was purchased and subsequently 
torn down in favor of what’s cur-
rently being constructed there by 
Post Properties,” Elder said. 

Post Properties is constructing 
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See South Lamar | 13

See Patio program | 15See MetroRapid | 14

C  LATIPA NATILOPORTEM
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224744

The 60-foot accordion-style buses will run on the 
North Lamar Boulevard and South Congress Avenue route.

MetroRapid BUS

Gibson Flats is under construction at South 
Lamar Boulevard and Gibson Street.
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stdavids.com

Maternity and Newborn Care

Does your baby?
Backed by the largest neonatal 

intensive care service in the region, 
more moms choose St. David’s 
hospitals than any other health 

system in Central Texas. Join the 
thousands of mothers and babies 
that make us the preferred place 

to have a baby in Travis, Williamson 
and Hays counties. Make 
sure you and your baby 

have a St. David’s doctor.
 

If you need help choosing a 
physician, our free physician 

referral service can help you find 
an obstetrician and pediatrician in 

Travis, Williamson, and Hays 
counties to meet your family’s needs.

Visit our website at stdavids.com or 
call 512.478.DOCS (3627)

Do you have a St. David’s doctor?

ST. DAVID’S HEALTHCARE INCLUDES: 
ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER | ST. DAVID’S WOMEN’S CENTER OF TEXAS AT ST. DAVID’S NORTH AUSTIN MEDICAL CENTER

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER | ST. DAVID’S  GEORGETOWN HOSPITAL, A ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER FACILITY
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As journalists, we always 
have something to learn. 
We are simply carriers of 
information who strive to 
inform the public about 
issues that deserve aware-
ness. We use that purpose, 

along with a passion to give readers a voice, 
to write and build a hyperlocal newspaper. 

My passion this month has led me to 
issue a call to Central Austin registered 
voters. On May 12, the date of our 2012 
general municipal election, please cast 
your ballot. From what I’ve seen during 
my time at Community Impact Newspaper, 
residents are eager to vote for the leader 
of their federal government, but when it 
comes to the leaders of their own commu-
nity, the turnout is dismal. 

According to the Travis County Elec-
tions Offi  ce, 66 percent of Austin’s regis-
tered voters cast their ballots in the 2008 
presidential election. In 2009, the last time 
the city elected its mayor, only 13 percent of 

Austin’s registered voters went to the polls. 
Last year’s number was even lower—only 
7.4 percent of our voters cast their ballots 
to decide who was going to make up three 
places of the Austin City Council.

Our city municipal elections guide on 
Page 17 off ers information on candidates 
running for mayor and City Council. So 
with that, here is my challenge to you: Use 
your educated voices, go to the polls and 
vote for whom you believe is the best per-
son for the job. I challenge you to use the 
power of your votes to elect offi  cials who 
will continue to help shape our city. I know, 
from reviewing the reader feedback that 
we receive, that you care about Austin and 
how it evolves. Please show that concern by 
voting May 12 at your local precinct.
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Austin City Council approves March 
2013 single-use bag ban

www.impactnews.com

“The use of paper bags are not even better than those of 

plastic bags. Paper bags are available by chopping down the 

trees which are extremely important for us and for the earth. 

Recycling paper and plastics also needs huge energy which 

is also derived from fossil fuel, and then produce emission. 

This situation is not a matter of taking out everyone’s privi-

lege or rights, this is a matter of saving our precious earth.”

—Eka Sarjana

Revitalizing downtown’s historic 
East Sixth Street

www.impactnews.com

“Growth, entrepreneurs and stubborn attitudes is what made 

this city the wonderful place it is. Before Clifford [Antone] 

opened the original Antone’s, he was met by resistance from 

those that did not want change. But his perseverance and in-

tuition to fi ll the need for what has become a staple of our liveli-

hood is exactly what was needed … As long as we musicians, 

fi lm makers and artists are persistent enough to pursue our 

craft, audiences will fi nd us. It will be an adjustment for us, but 

I believe that the tenacity, innovation and fl at out Texas attitude 

that makes everyone in the world take notice to the Lone Star 

State will be the secret ingredient that will swing these saloon 

doors both ways. One for the powers that be, and the other, for 

those of us willing to weather the storm for what we believe.”

—JT Coldfi re
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CertifiedPreowned.com           (512) 706-7065

1-Subaru - Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a-ff ect fi  nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $239, fi  nal pymt / residual = $12,515. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,177. Stk# Z6846. Expires 4-30-2012.  2-Volvo - 36-month closed-end leases off ered to qualifi ed customers with approved credit thru US Bank, no 
security deposit required. Must take delivery by March 31, 2012. S60 based on MSRP $32,175. First payment due at signing.  $3,293 + TT&L due at inception.  Residual value of $18,340.  Advertised o ff ers require dealer contribution; fi nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some fi nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles 
per year. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will aff ect lease price. Exp 4/30/12.  3-Audi - Closed-end leases off  ered to qualifi ed customers by Audi Financial Services through participating dealers. A4 with Convenience pkg. based on MSRP $36,200. $1,999 down + $695 acquisition fee + 1st mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,083 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $18,100. 42 monthly payments of $389. 
Advertised off  ers require dealer contribution; fi nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some fi nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will aff  ect lease price. Off  ers expire 4-30-12.  4-Saab - Warranty provided through Warrantech/
Repair Master. See dealer for complete details. Pictures for illustration only. Expires 4-30-12.

2012 Volvo S60 T5
$299mo 2

Includes Volvo Safe + Secure!

2012 Legacy 2.5i CVT 
Sedan, Alloy Pkg
Absolutely ZERO down!
$239mo 1$2$2$23999$2 mmmmoooomm 111$223393 momoom 1

2012 Audi A4 2.0T 
CVT Sedan 
$389mo3

Last 25
Remaining Saabs 
$15,000 off MSRP4

Includes Warranty
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 Map not to scale 
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IMPACTS

Downtown Austin 

 Now Open

1  Swift ’s Attic, a small plates and tapas-
style restaurant, recently opened above the 
Elephant Room in the Swift  Building at 
315 Congress Ave. in April. Executive Chef 
Mat Clouser leads a team of professionals 
including former chefs of local restaurants 
such as Mulberry and Haddington’s. Th ere 
is also an eclectic assortment of wine and 
14 local and craft  beers on draft . 482-8200, 
www.swift sattic.com

2  Ashley Spence Clauer and Joanna 
Kutchey celebrated the grand opening of 
Wanderlust Live yoga studio April 14. 
Th e studio is inspired by the Wanderlust 
Festival, a global event that brings music 
and yoga together outdoors. Th e space, 
located at 206 E. Fourth St., has two 
studios, a retail boutique and an organic 
cafe with patio seating. 502-5183, 
www.wanderlustlive.com

3  Urban Wine + Liquor located at 
200 Congress Ave., opened in March. 
It is an independent wine and liquor 
merchant that provides an array of 
unique wine and spirits as well as 
industry brand staples. Th e store 
off ers downtown delivery. 
480-9463, www.urbanwineliq.com

4  Fresa’s Chicken Al Carbon, located 
at 915 N. Lamar Blvd. is a drive-thru 
restaurant serving charcoal-grilled, 
locally grown poultry, freshly prepared 
tortas, salads, homemade ice creams 
and beer and wine. Fresa’s, which 
opened April 16, was developed through 
a collaboration of owners of local 
restaurants including Azul, Lamberts 
Downtown Barbecue, Perla’s Seafood & 
Oyster Bar and Elizabeth Street Café. 
428-5077, www.fresaschicken.com

5  Tim League opened new cocktail 
lounge Midnight Cowboy Lounge, at 
313 E. Sixth St. in mid-March. Th e bar 
features a vintage speakeasy experience 
with low lighting, a vintage bar, black 
leather booths and three private rooms 
for groups of six to eight guests. Th e 
total capacity of Midnight Cowboy is 48 
people, and admission is by reservation 
only, with instructions for entry 
through the unmarked door given upon 
reservation confi rmation. Th e menu off ers 
a vast selection of classic and signature 
cocktails at $12. Cell phone calls are 
strictly prohibited. 843-2715

    Coming Soon

  6  Jeff  and Tabatha Conarko will open 
Con’ Olio Oils & Vinegars, a premium 
olive oil and balsamic vinegar retail store 
and tasting bar, at 215 Lavaca St. on 
May 3. Since 2009, the Conarkos have 
imported fresh oils and vinegars from 
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artisans and small-batch producers in 
Texas, California, Chile, Australia, Spain, 
Greece and Italy for their current location 
at the Arboretum. Th ey off er sample 
tastings and custom bottles to take home. 
342-2344, www.conolios.com

   In the News

7  Max’s Wine Dive, located at 207 
San Jacinto Blvd., introduced a new 
spring menu featuring Executive Chef 
Erica Beneke’s tuna noodle casserole 
with seared ahi tuna and crisp sweet 
potato noodles, and BBQ Lockhart quail 
with strawberry barbecue sauce and 
cucumber-mint slaw. More wines will 
also be added for spring. A full menu can 
be viewed at www.maxswinedive.com/
austin. 904-0111

Central Austin 

 Now Open

8  David Mebane recently opened Sweet 
Caroline’s Snow Shack at 1003 Barton 
Springs Road. Th e trailer off ers 50 fl avors 
of New Orleans–style snowballs. Th e food 
trailer specialty is similar to snow cones, 
except snowballs are light, fi ne and fl uff y, 
and Sweet Caroline’s SnoWizard machine 
creates ice that absorbs the fl avored syrup 
instead of it draining directly to the 
bottom of the cup. Th e fl avors range from 
dill pickle and sweet nectar to bubble gum, 
grape and strawberry. 535-4883, 
www.sweetcarolinessnowshack.com

9  Christina and Eddy Pearce recently 
opened Daylight Donuts at 5222 Burnet 
Road, Ste. 535. Th e shop serves a wide 
variety of donuts baked fresh daily, 
as well as kolaches with Chappelhill 
Sausage, Maine Root sodas and a 
selection of premium coff ee. 420-0446, 
www.daylightdonuts.com

10 Fit & Fearless opened its fi rst 
CrossFit Endurance training at 3435 
Greystone Drive, Ste. 100. CrossFit 
Endurance is a sports training program 
dedicated to improving performance, 
fi tness and endurance sports potential. 
Th e strength and conditioning approach 
for athletes incorporates the CrossFit 
fundamentals of sports science, exercise 
physiology, nutrition and athletic 
training protocols. 779-2099, 
www.fi tandfearless.com

11  Bernina of America, a manufacturer 
of sewing, embroidery and quilting 
machines, recently opened an outlet 
store, Sew Much More, at 8023 Burnet 
Road. Th e 4,000-square-foot outlet off ers 
certifi ed pre-owned Bernina sewing 
machines and accessories, add-ons, 
knickknacks and fabrics. Th e original 
Sew Much More is located at 3010 W. 
Anderson Lane. 374-9712, 
www.sewmuchmoreoutlet.com
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Fresa’s Chicken Al Carbon opened April 16 to serve freshly prepard tortas, salads, ice creams and other 
dishes in a walk-up setting. The eatery is located at 915 N. Lamar Blvd.

 News or questions about Central Austin? 

  E-mail ctanews@impactnews.com. 
Sweet Caroline’s Snow Shack opened its Central 
Austin trailer at 1003 Barton Springs Road.

8
Wanderlust Live opened its new yoga and music 
studio April 14 at 206 E. Fourth St.

2

4

Compiled by Mitzie Stelte

12  SquareRüt Kava Bar opened at 6000 
S. Congress Ave., Ste. 106. SquareRüt 
serves kava tea, a Polynesian-derived 
beverage. Th e kava root is used to 
produce a drink with sedative and anti-
anxiety properties that is capable of 
inducing relaxation and mental clarity. 
382-9293, www.squarerut.com

13  Henri’s Cheese & Wine Spot opened 
at 2006 S. Lamar Blvd. and off ers 
sandwiches, cheeseboards, salads and 
charcuterie as well as wine and beer in 
the style of a European bistro. 442-3373, 
www.henrischeese.com

   Coming Soon

 14  Austin-based HTH Capital 
announced that construction began in 
April on the Midtown Medical Tower. 
Th e 62,000-square-foot tower will include 
four stories of a mixed-use medical offi  ce 
space supported by retail and professional 
offi  ce uses located near the intersection 
of West 38th Street and North Lamar 
Boulevard. Construction is scheduled to 
end in December. www.hthcapital.com

15  Austin Java plans to open a new 
location in June at 3110 Windsor Road 
in the Tarrytown Center, which is the 
former location of Texenza Coff ee. Th e 
new 2,450-square-foot, pet-friendly 

restaurant and coff ee shop will serve 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
www.austinjava.com

Relocations 

 16  Uptown Modern furniture store has 
relocated to 5111 Burnet Road. Th e store 
specializes in authentic vintage furniture 
in a variety of styles from Danish modern, 
funky retro, sleek mod and atomic, to 
Hollywood regency and Oriental. 
www.uptownmodernaustin.com

Closings

17  Artz Rib House, 2330 S. Lamar 
Blvd., closed its doors in March aft er 20 
years of business due to bankruptcy. 

18  Th e Triangle location of Kick Butt 
Coff ee, located at 4600 Guadalupe St., 
closed in March. 

Under New Ownership

19  Jeannie’s Java added new 
management and renamed itself Mystic 
Java. Th e coff ee shop, located at 2810 S. 
Congress Ave., sells coff ee, sandwiches, 
salads and smoothies. 916-8804, 
www.jeanniesjava.net
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we salute you

Potential savings of “$ or more” is based on estimated savings on combined fee waivers and rate reduction for special offers. Please consult a banker for details on savings and duration for 
individual product and services offers. Please also refer to the Business Account fee and Information Schedule for details on monthly service fee waivers and other discounts. Offers may be modified  
or withdrawn at any time without notice and may not be transferable. Savings noted above based on standard fees applicable to selected business solutions. Terms and conditions of accounts, products, 
programs, and services are subject to change. All applications are subject to approval. 
©  Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID  (_) 

wellsfargo.com/appreciation

We applaud the efforts of small business 
owners everywhere. We are ready to help with 
Appreciation Offers on banking services you 
need to run your business. 

Ask us about our Appreciation Offers by 
calling 1-877-436-4170 or contact your local 
banker today.

Twelve convenient locations in the 
Central Austin area

Save  
over $400
on Appreciation Offers  
for small businesses
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Now Open

20 Honeycomb Hair Boutique 
celebrated its grand opening March 27. 
Th e salon is staff ed by Georgia Bramhall, 
Adrianne Lashley, Zimi Chappell and 
salon manager Kat Dowling. Th e salon 
off ers haircuts, coloring and texturing 
services, and serves both male and 
female clients. Th e salon is located 
at 501 N. I-35, Ste. 115. 485-3122, 
www.honeycombhairboutique.com

21 Tamale House East opened March 
8 at 1707 E. Sixth St. Th e eatery serves 
its brand of breakfast tacos as well as 
other Mexican dishes. Th e restaurant 
is headed by Inka Cinco Productions, 
a group made up of the Valera family, 
including Carmen, Juan, Jose, Robert 
and Alexandria. 495-9504

   Coming Soon

22 Shady Seven will open in May at 5100 
E. Seventh St. Chef Tyson Blankemeyer 
will serve dishes from Mexico’s Pacifi c 
coast that incorporate fl avors from 
other Pacifi c Rim countries. Th e diner 
will also serve its own specialties, such 
as housemade corn tortillas and fresh-
squeezed juice. 243-8664, 
http://shadyseven.com

23 Vintage Heart Coff ee, a locally 
owned coff eehouse will open this 
summer at 1405 E. Seventh St. Vintage 
Heart will brew fair trade coff ees and 
espresso from a fellow local company, 
Th ird Coast Roasting Company. Vintage 
Heart will also serve Quack’s 43rd Street 
Bakery’s pastries and will provide a 
discount for those who bring their own 
mug or choose to dine in-house. 
www.vintageheartcoff ee.com

24 Th e Silo on 7th will soon open at 
1300 E. Seventh St. in East Austin. Th e 
establishment will serve burgers and 
have open space on its patio. Visit the 
restaurant’s page on Facebook for more 
information.

Closings

25 Th e East Side Drive-In announced 
the closure of the food trailer park in 
March. While each food truck plans to 
fi nd a new home in Austin, the park’s 
owners said a new condo development 
is being built on the lot. Th e park was 
located at 1001 E. Sixth St.

 News or questions about Central Austin? 

  E-mail ctanews@impactnews.com. 
Serving breakfast tacos and Mexican dishes, 
Tamale House East opened at 1707 E. Sixth St.

21
Honeycomb Hair Boutique opened March 27 in 
East Austin at 501 N. I-35, Ste. 115.

20
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Chips ,Cokes

Candy

Brownies

Ice  Cream

Cookies

Eggs ,  Mi lk
Cereal ,  P izza

Burr itos
Pot Pies

Meds

“Tacodel i”
Breakfast

Tacos!
M-F 

9- 1 1am

Tobacco

Beer

Wine

Liquor

CONVENIENCE STORE TO UR DOOR :)

and more . . .
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MENU ONLINE @ couchpotatoaustin.com

Spend $35 get $5 off w/coupon code (5off )
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“Look For  the  l ocal  label

on  some of  our  products .”

Open Late N ite  :  Ho u r s  On li n e

Sugge st  it
if  we  do n’t  have  it !

6800 Burnet Rd. Ste. 4 | 512.323.0991 | Mon.–Fri. 10am–6pm, Sat. 10am–4pm 
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CALENDAR

11–12 Pachanga Latino Music Festival

This year’s Pachanga Latino Music Festival, 

a Latin-themed music, cultural arts and 

food festival, features Calle 13, Los Lonely 

Boys, Ana Tijoux, Alejandro Escovedo, Chico 

Trujillo and many more musicians. Parking 

for the family-friendly event is available 

along surrounding streets. Visit website for 

schedule information. Festival passes ($55), 

Friday-only tickets ($38), Saturday-only 

tickets ($20). Fiesta Gardens, 2101 Jesse 

Segovia St. www.pachangafest.com

12 Gardens on Tour

The 2012 Gardens on Tour is a self-guided 

tour of fi ve private gardens as well as the 

Lady Bird Johnson Wildfl ower Center. 

Attendees can begin their tour at any desired 

garden and move on from there. 9 a.m.–

5 p.m., rain or shine. Tour pass ($25), 

individual garden passes ($6), children ages 

3–6 ($3), children age 5 and younger (free). 

www.wildfl ower.org/gardentour

Sponsored by

To view more events, or to submit a Central Austin event 

online, visit www.impactnews.com/cta-calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events, visit 

www.impactnews.com.

To have Central Austin events considered for the print 

edition, they must be submitted online by the second 

Friday of the month.

April 28
By Andrea Leptinsky 

The 14th installment of the Dragon Boat Festival and Race, which is also funded in part by 

the City of Austin Cultural Arts Division, includes dancing, music, martial arts performances, 

authentic festival foods, children’s activities and a dragon boat race on Lake Bird Lake. 

The event is hosted by the Asian American Cultural Center, which strives to enlighten the 

Austin community by exposing residents to the Asian culture by holding multiple events that 

include the Lunar New Year Festival, the Dragon Boat Festival and also by providing meals to 

the elderly in the Asian-American community.

10 a.m.–3 p.m. Free and open to the public. Lady Bird Lake’s Festival Beach, 2101 

Bergman St.  www.asianamericancc.com
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The annual Dragon Boat Festival, sponsored by the Asian American Cultural Center, includes dragon 
boat racing on Lady Bird Lake. The event is free and open to the public.

14th Annual Dragon Boat Festival and Race
12 and younger ($23). Tour begins at tour 

headquarters located at 16th and Rio Grande 

streets. www.heritagesocietyaustin.org/

hht2012.html

28 Eeyore’s Birthday

Eeyore’s 49th annual birthday party, held 

at Pease Park, includes live music from 

noon until 6 p.m. The event also features a 

children’s play area from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

The event serves as a fundraiser for Austin 

nonprofi t organizations. Several nonprofi ts 

are present to sell food and drinks at the 

event. Attendees are encouraged to wear a 

costume. 11 a.m.–dark. Free and open to the 

public. Pease Park, 1100 Kingsbury St. 

www.eeyores.org

Music and Story with Lorraine and Lisa 

The Yarborough Branch of the Austin Public 

Library hosts this session for children. Flute 

and harp duets help tell the story of a mouse 

traveling inside of a harp in “The Adventures 

of a Harp Mouse” by Diane Dunn. Families 

with children of all ages are welcome to attend 

the event. 11 a.m. Free. 2200 Hancock Drive. 

http://library.austintexas.gov

May 
3 –6 2012 Capital City Salsa Festival

The Capital City Salsa Festival hosts 

dancers, musicians and disc jockeys from 

around the nation who specialize in the 

salsa genre of music. The weekend lineup 

includes appearances by the Yamulee 

Dance Company, Majesty in Motion Dance 

Company, dance duo Anya Katsevman and 

Luis Aguilar, 8 y Mas Salsa Orchestra, Ray 

De La Paz & Orchestra, DJ Gonzo and more. 

Ticket sales end April 30. Visit the website 

for schedule information. Individual passes 

($25–$80), weekend packages ($79–$189). 

Omni Austin Hotel at South Park, 4140 

Governor’s Row. www.ccsfaustin.com 

3 American Red Cross of Central Texas 

2012 Fire & Ice Gala

The American Red Cross of Central Texas 

hosts this cocktail-style event in honor of 

the heroes of the 2011 Central Texas 

wildfi res. The event features a gourmet 

tapas-style menu, wines, cocktails, 

auction items, fl amenco dancers and live 

entertainment. 6:30–9:30 p.m. $125. Malaga 

Tapas & Bar, 440 W. Second St. 

http://american.redcross.org/fi reandice

4–5 Conspirare with the Austin 

Symphony

Austin Symphony conductor Peter Bay and 

Conspirare conductor Craig Hella Johnson 

come together for two nights to lead their 

musical groups simultaneously through 

the works of Bach, Stravinsky and others. 

Formed in 1991, Conspirare is a choral 

ensemble that has performed in world-

renowned venues such as Carnegie Hall and 

the Lincoln Center. Fri. 8 p.m., Sat. 8 p.m. 

$19 –$50. Long Center for the Performing 

Arts’ Dell Hall, 701 W. Riverside Drive. 

www.austinsymphony.org

4 The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s 

Man & Woman of the Year Grand Finale 

Celebration

This gala event supports the South 

Central Texas chapter of the Leukemia &

Lymphoma Society and celebrates 14 

local candidates who have spent the last 

10 weeks raising funds for blood cancer 

research and treatment. Those who bring 

in the most money for LLS will be dubbed 

Man and Woman of the Year at the event. 

The grand fi nale includes dinner, drinks and 

a live auction. 6:30 p.m. Table sponsorships 

($1,500 –$10,000). Driskill Hotel, 604 Brazos 

St. www.mwoy.org/sctx 

5 –6 Old Pecan Street Spring Arts 

Festival

The biannual festival returns to downtown’s 

Sixth Street for its spring 2012 event. The 

festival includes food vendors, performers—

including Doc Seaton’s Magic Side Show and 

the Lego Experience Tour—musical groups, 

local artists and children’s events. Sat. 

11 a.m.–10 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.–8 p.m. Free 

and open to the public. East Sixth Street 

between Brazos Street and I-35. 

www.oldpecanstreetfestival.com

April

Worth the trip
26–29 Hill Country Film Festival

The Hill Country Film Festival showcases 

more than 50 fi lms including features, shorts, 

documentaries and animations as well as 

3D shorts, a new category for the 2012 fi lm 

lineup. Three of the feature fi lms are derived 

from Texas, while eight of the fi lms come 

from fi lmmakers who have participated 

in past Hill Country Film Festivals. Check 

website for fi lm schedule. Day pass ($40), 

all-access badge ($100). Stagecoach Theater, 

2254 S. US 87, Fredericksburg. 

www.hillcountryff.com

27–29 Austin Psych Fest

The Austin Psych Fest was created in 2008 

to honor Austin’s psychedelic rock heritage. 

The festival is curated by The Reverberation 

Appreciation Society and includes three days 

of vintage, modern, established and up-and-

coming psychedelic rock acts. Featured acts, 

which are scheduled to perform at Emo’s East 

and Beauty Ballroom on East Riverside Drive, 

include the Meat Puppets, Dead Confederate, 

Mind Spiders and Thee Oh Sees. Visit the 

website for more information on performance 

times and locations. Weekend pass ($120), 

day passes ($45). www.austinpsychfest.com

28–29 Heart O’ Texas Orchid Society’s 

41st Annual Show & Sale

This year’s annual show and sale, dubbed 

“Orchid Heaven,” showcases hundreds of 

blooming orchids, offers growing advice and 

information, and provides access to multiple 

orchid vendors from around the nation. Sat. 

10 a.m.–5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.–4 p.m. Free and 

open to the public. Zilker Botanical Gardens, 

2220 Barton Springs Road. www.hotos.org

Worth the trip

28–29 15th Annual Buda Wiener 

Dog Races

The 15th installment of the Buda Country Fair 

and Wiener Dog Races features a cookoff, 

bake-off, pet parade and washer tournament. 

All proceeds to go the Buda Lions Club. Visit 

website for schedule information. Adults ($3), 

children younger than 12 (free). Buda City 

Park, 121 Main St., Buda. www.budalions.com

28 The Heritage Society of Austin’s 

20th Annual Heritage Homes Tour

The 20th year of the Heritage Homes Tour 

highlights residences located in Judges 

Hill, an Austin neighborhood that was fi rst 

established in 1851. The tour focuses on 

the restored interior of an Austin landmark 

residence, a renovated home and other 

landmarks and buildings. HSA also offers an 

educational lecture series on heritage trees, 

historic interiors and the ghosts of Judges 

Hill in the days leading up to the event. 

10 a.m. –4 p.m. HSA member ticket price 

($23), nonmember ticket price ($28), children 

Online Calendar

Compiled by Andrea Leptinsky
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Th e Littlefi eld Building

106 E 6th Street, Suite 640

Austin, TX 78701

www.jr-law.com

(512) 439-2299

FAMILY LAW
• Divorce

• Child Custody & Visitation

• Child Support

FREE CONSULTAT ION
PERSONAL INJURY
• Wrongful Death

• Birth Injury or Trauma

• Car, Boat, Motorcycle or
Truck Injury

• Spinal Cord Injury

• Products Liability

• Workplace Injury (Third-Party 
Claims, Non-Subscriber)

MEDIATION/ ALTERNATIVE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
INSURANCE CLAIMS

Imagine A Pair Of Glasses 
That Can Help You See Better!

MACULAR DEGENERATION

Dr. Larry Chism, Optometrist

www.chismlowvision.com      www.IALVS.com

Dr. Larry Chism is using miniaturized binoculars or telescopes 
to help people who have decreased vision, to see better.

He often can help people read, watch TV, and sometimes, even 
drive. Telescopic glasses cost between $1900-$2500, a small 
price to pay for the hours of enjoyment with better vision 
and more independence.

For information and a FREE telephone interview call:

1-888-243-2020

SOUTHWEST AUSTIN APARTMENTS

$300* OFF with this ad!

DOG PARK

WOOD FLOORS

GARAGE

WASHERS/DRYERS*

FITNESS CENTER

GAME ROOM

SADDLE CREEK 
APARTMENTS
(512) 320-9955

SADDLE CREEK 

SIZZLING SUMMER SPECIALS!

* DISCOUNT APPLIED TO FIRST FULL MONTH’S RENT 

WWW.ROSCOEPROPERTIES.COM

ALL PROPERTY 
LISTINGS:
CENTRAL AUSTIN
Century Square
www.centurysquareaustin.com
House 2604
www.house2604austin.com

Delwood Station
www.delwoodstationaustin.com

Enfield Court
www.enfieldcourtaustin.com

Escala
www.escalaaustin.com

Townhollow
www.townhollowaustin.com

NORTH AUSTIN
Pecan Creek
www.pecancreekaustin.com

Shoal Creek North
www.shoalcreeknorthaustin.com

Bowman’s Walk
www.bowmanswalkapartments.com

Skyview Village
www.skyviewapartments.com

SOUTH AUSTIN
Hillside Place
www.hillsideplaceaustin.com

South Congress Commons
www.southcongresscommonsaustin.com

The Grove
www.thegrove78704.com

Tambaleo 2207
www.tambaleoaustin.com

The Establishment
www.theestablishmentaustin.com

The Enclave
www.theenclaveaustin.com

AND MORE!
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Superintendent forum 
Local educators talk testing and school fi nance  

 By Joe Olivieri 

Community Impact Newspaper hosted seven Central Texas public school superin-
tendents in early April. A full transcript of the interview can be found at 
www.impactnews.com.

Th e discussion was focused on the new State of Texas Assessment of Academic 
Readiness (STAAR) tests, budget issues and lawsuits against the state government 
regarding school funding. Th e superintendents were: Meria Carstarphen, Austin; 
Bret Champion, Leander; Jesús Chávez, Round Rock; Charles Dupre, Pfl ugerville; 
Brad Lancaster, Lake Travis; Joe Dan Lee, Georgetown; and Doug Killian, Hutto. 

STARR testing: What are you seeing right 

now as the difference between the old 

system and the new system?

Champion: It used to be that the 11th 
grade test was a gatekeeper. Now, all of a 
sudden, you have tests in all of your areas 
for three years, all of which have cumula-
tive scores that accumulate in order for a 
kid to be able to graduate.

Th e Legislature has put in that 15 per-
cent of students’ fi nal score for the course 
will be calculated using that end-of-year 
exam. Th e Legislature is dipping into class-
room teachers’ ability to assign grades, 
which is clearly defi ned in law that class-
room teachers have the right to do that.

[Education] Commissioner [Robert] 
Scott did waive that for this school year. 
As I remind folks in the community, he 
waived it for this school year [only]. 

How do you make sure you’re not teaching 

to the test? 

Lee: I have people ask me all the time, 
‘Are you teaching to the test?’ and I look 
at them and I go, ‘Well, that’s what the 
state has determined is important for 
our students to know and master. I know 
they’re going to be tested on it. So why 
would I not teach that?’

In my opinion, [STAAR] was rolled out 
a year too early. We didn’t have adequate 
time to allow our curriculum [to adapt to]
what’s going to be tested. 

The state Legislature isn’t going to be 

able to do anything to make the test itself 

better. Is there anything—implementation, 

timing, the tests themselves— you would 

recommend be changed? 

Lancaster: We’re all running blind. 
We’re going to have our staff  go through 
this fi rst round of tests, regroup this sum-
mer and do our best to respond to that. 

Th ere has been so little information, 
intentionally, about the test. 

Luckily, we’re not being rated on this 
fi rst round of tests. We’re all relieved at 
the 15 percent rule [not being in eff ect 
this year]. It is a completely unnecessary 
added incentive.

Not being able to graduate based on 
passing this cumulation of 12 exams is 
incentive enough. All you have to do 
is look at the 10th grade passing rate 
statewide to the 11th grade passing rate 
statewide. 
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nHow are you balancing budget concerns 

and moving forward with preparedness?

Chávez: It’s extremely challenging when 
you think of the higher standard that has 
been set. 

Th e state is saying, ‘We’re going to set 
higher standards [toward] college career 
readiness.’ Yes, we want more kids to go 
on and succeed at higher levels, at the 
university, at the college level. ‘Oh, and 
by the way, you’ll have to do it with fewer 
resources.’ 

Th ey cut the budget, and it’s anticipated 
that they’re going to cut the budget even 
more because there is a shortage moving 
forward.

We’re really at a very bad time. You 
think of the perfect storm: budget cuts, 
higher standards, an economy that hope-
fully will do better but hasn’t done well, 
and a structural shortage when it comes 
to the restructuring of taxes a number of 
years ago. All of these things are impacting 
what we’re able to do. 

Austin ISD has warned that the budget 

situation could get worse. Do you still see 

the next couple of budget cycles being 

diffi cult for AISD?

Carstarphen: Austin is tricky because 
we were the last ones in [the recession], 
even within the state, and we’ll probably be 
one of the fi rst ones out, meaning there is a 
strong economy in Austin. So it gives you a 
false sense of security.

I think that we will see a few more 
rounds of some pretty brutal budget reduc-
tions across the state.

Th ey have not changed that legisla-
tion in Senate Bill 1. And in Austin, that 
means we’re looking through school year 
2017–18. If that bill doesn’t change, we 
will be cutting from last school year for-
ward upwards of $150 million. It is, quite 
frankly, not sustainable.

The tax ratifi cation election Hutto tried 

last year was turned down by voters. 

What happens if Hutto doesn’t get a tax 

ratifi cation election passed?

Killian: It’s kind of like slow death. 
We’re nibbling away at some of the 
programs and services we provide in our 
district. Th e quality is pretty much evapo-
rating. Th at’s what the issue is if the TRE 
doesn’t pass [and] we don’t get relief from 
these lawsuits. I don’t see how a district 

like Hutto, who is stuck in the middle, is 
going to survive this whole process.

Th ere’s actually been in public forums 
some folks who talked about ultimately, 
would this mean consolidation? I don’t 
know. 

Th e economy wasn’t the issue in Texas. 
It was what was done to us in 2006 with 
the way that the formulas were changed. 
We wouldn’t have been in this place if 
we had progressive tax rates on property 
taxes and had not turned around and 
implemented this margin tax that didn’t 
generate the money that it said it was 
supposed to. 

Lee: What no one understands is our 
revenues were frozen in 2006 with target 
revenue. In our system, with increased 
property values, when we generate a dollar 
locally, they take it away for the state. Our 
operational costs continue to increase. 

When people think about lawsuits, they 

think about different sides. How are you 

unifi ed in trying to get the resources you 

need to help students? 

Dupre: Th e distinction you’re going 
to fi nd in the Texas Taxpayer & Student 
Fairness Coalition is [about] equity. 
Because the districts that signed on to 
our lawsuit believe that the system itself 
is not equitable.

Previously, you could apply a formula 
and understand why Pfl ugerville was 
funded the way it was. You may not agree 
with that, and we might compare our-
selves to other districts, but there was 
a reasonable approach, and you could 
understand why that was.

Today, you cannot point at any system 
or measure that explains why mine is 
substantially lower than someone else’s, 
and someone else’s is substantially higher 
than other districts. And so the mes-
sage that sends is that the students in my 
district are not worth the same amount as 
students in other districts. 

Th at’s a hard thing to say out loud 
because I know our legislators don’t really 
believe that. But the system they put in 

place is not equitable. It does not fund all 
students in all districts at the same level.

Carstarphen: For us, [equity] is the key 
diff erence between the lawsuit Pfl uger-
ville is in and the lawsuit we’re in. I was 
hopeful that all of the districts would be 
able to come together around the issue of 
adequacy. Th at it was about what is the 
appropriate level of funding to take care of 
all of our kids.

Equity, we believe, opens a door for 
leveling down. If it opens the door for 
everyone to say, ‘Fine, you want equity? 
You all have equity because we’re going to 
take the top and bring it to the lower level.’ 
Th at’s not going to do for kids. 

So for us, we saw the Th ompson & Hor-
ton [LLP] coalition as being more cen-
tered around the inadequacy discussion 
or perspective. Th at said, it’s not enough 
to do to address equity in funding. 

Earlier, you said these lawsuits give 

legislators permission to do what they 

need to do. Can you explain that?

Chávez: Th at lacks courage—courage 
from the state Legislature, courage from 
the state leadership. Courage from the 
people we elect to do the right thing and 
stand by students and stand by quality 
education regardless. 

Th ey’re looking for political cover so 
they can get re-elected and say, ‘It wasn’t I 
who raised taxes. It wasn’t I who brought 
all of these changes. It was the Supreme 
Court that made us do it.’

Any idea of the timing of all this? Some of 

you are in dire need, and lawsuits can go 

forever, right? 

Chávez: All of us are in that mode of 
how long can we hold it together? 

Remember, whatever side wins, it’s 
going to be appealed to the next level, to 
the Supreme Court. Th en you have to go 
to the Supreme Court. Th at’s going to be 
aft er the legislative session. So really we’re 
two sessions away from fi xing it.

Back, from left: Joe Dan Lee, Georgetown; Bret Champion, Leander; Brad Lancaster, Lake Travis; Meria 
Carstarphen, Austin. Front: Jesús Chávez, Round Rock; Charles Dupre, Pfl ugerville; Doug Killian, Hutto 

Comment at impactnews.com
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Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of 
women in the United States, and 
its symptoms are sometimes  
unexpected—jaw pain, cold 
sweats and nausea, to name a 
few. The Seton Heart Institute 
Women’s Heart Program is 
dedicated to helping women 
identify their risk factors for heart 
disease and providing care that is 
tailored to their unique needs.  

To schedule an appointment, 
please call (512) 324-3440 or visit 
SetonHeart.com/women.

Because a woman’s 
heart speaks its 
own language.
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DOWNTOWN 
RECYCLING 
JUST GOT 
EASIER

Now recycling is more convenient 
for downtown Austin businesses*

• Recycle more materials
• No sorting required
• No additional cost

Questions? Visit 
austintexas.gov/downtownrecycling

*Downtown Recycling and 
Trash Service District
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Council approves new pedicab 
regulations, staging areas

Th e Austin City Council passed ordi-
nances April 12 relating to pedicabs in 
downtown Austin.

Councilman Chris Riley said work was 
done with stakeholders on several new reg-
ulations, rules of the road and basic safety 
measures, such as requiring insurance.

A second ordinance calls for designating 
areas downtown where pedicabs will be 
allowed to stage for rides aimed at making 
boarding safer and simpler. 

Th e fi rst seven areas are located either 
on or near East Fift h, Sixth and Seventh 
streets between Brazos and Sabine streets.

According to Robert Spillar, City of Aus-
tin Transportation Department director, 
there are 341 pedicab permits registered 
and 60 recently requested. Th ere will be a 
six-month moratorium on permits issued 
when the new regulations go into eff ect. 

  Austin City Council
Austin City Hall, 301 W. Second St.

974-2497, www.ci.austin.tx.us/council

May 2, 22 and 24, 10 a.m.

City Council meetings are aired live on 

cable Channel 6 and webcast live at 

www.ci.austin.tx.us/channel6.

  Travis County
Commissioners Court
314 11th St., Austin 

854-9425, www.co.travis.tx.us/

commissioners_court 

Meetings are every Tuesday at 9 a.m.

CITY AND COUNTY

Vote centers considered for 
November general election

On April 17, the Travis County Com-
missioners Court heard public comment 
on an option to use vote centers for the 
November general election.

Vote centers allow registered voters to 
cast their ballots at any participating loca-
tion in the county, not just at their assigned 
precinct. 

In a letter to the court, County Clerk 
Dana DeBeauvoir wrote that during the 
county’s trial run, 32 percent of Election 
Day voters, or 9,516 people, voted outside 
of their precinct. 

Austin Independent Business 
Alliance launches manifesto

On April 4, the Austin Independent 
Business Alliance launched its Local 
Business Manifesto aimed at address-
ing and providing solutions to obstacles 
facing local businesses.

AIBA Executive Director Rebecca 
Melançon said AIBA—a nonprofi t 
advocacy group for local businesses—
formed a leadership circle in 2011 
comprising 10 local business owners 
tasked with writing the manifesto. She 
said the statement is the result of a year 
of research and includes three goals and 
several programs to achieve these goals.

CORE Health Foundation 
receives grant for fi shing pier

Th e CORE Health Foundation, 
an Austin-area disability advocacy 
organization, received a $150,000 grant 
from the City of Austin Neighborhood 
Partnering Program to help fund a 
wheelchair-accessible fi shing pier on 
Lady Bird Lake. 

In a statement, Howard Lazarus, City 
of Austin Department of Public Works 
director, said the project shows what 
partnering can achieve. 

Residents will be able to board a pedicab at new 
staging areas near Fifth, Sixth and Seventh streets.

Austin

Travis County

Meetings  

EasyPark users prepay for parking and are only 
charged for time used. 
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EasyPark devices to offer 
prepaid parking method

Th e Austin City Council authorized 
April 5 a 36-month contract with OTI 
America Inc., operator of the EasyPark 
prepaid, in-vehicle parking meter device, 
which will provide drivers another pay-
ment option at both parking spaces and 
select garages.

Th e device is an electronic parking 
payment system that enables drivers 
to prepay for parking, with the added 
benefi t of paying only for the time used. 
Th e agreement comes at no additional 
cost to the city but would allow the city 
to accept EasyPark as a payment method 

at city parking places. 
Just over two years ago, the city 

installed new solar-powered pay stations 
providing drivers the option to pay with 
credit or debit cards, in addition to coins. 

Compiled by Joe Olivieri and Mitzie Stelte
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austin’s #1 home search website

360 CONDOS
360 Nueces St #1018
1 BD 1 BA  760 SQ FT
Listed by Denise Bodman
MLS#  C9846736

TRAVIS HEIGHTS
512 E Mary St 
4 BD 2.5 BA  2,012 SQ FT
Listed by Lisa Muñoz
MLS#  C3822908

WILSON CONDOS
2506 Wilson St # A
3 BD 2.5 BA  1,979 SQ FT
Listed by Aaron Nann
MLS#  C7882534

BOULDIN CREEK
606 W Live Oak St
3 BD 3 BA  2,322 SQ FT
Listed by Linda Takenaka
MLS#  C7822349

TRAVIS HEIGHTS
807 Edgecliff Terrace
4 BD 3.5 BA  3,360 SQ FT
Listed by Brian Copland
MLS#  C5602923

CHERRY HILLS
3604 Wilson St
3 BD 2 BA  1,349 SQ FT
Listed by Mary Jane Moran
MLS#  C8449965

SOUTH LAMAR
2306 Del Curto Rd
3 BD 2 BA  1,513 SQ FT
Listed by Kathy Jacobs
MLS#  C4965381

TRAVIS HEIGHTS 
513 E Monroe St #B
2 BD 2.5 BA  1,690 SQ FT
Listed by Michelle Keahey
MLS#  C8890779

78704
907 Juanita St
2 BD 2 BA  1,414 SQ FT
Listed by Barbara Ditlow
MLS#  C2432601

FOR INSTANT PRICE AND INFO – EMAIL: mls@realtyaustin.com SUBJECT: (MLS ID provided in listing)

TRAVIS HEIGHTS
2202 Schriber St
4 BD 3.5 BA  2,311 SQ FT
Listed by Todd Bailey
MLS#  C3495676

BRENTWOOD   
5410 Sunshine Dr
2 BD 1 BA  840 SQ FT
Listed by Lisa Muñoz
MLS#  C5584285

THE SHORE CONDOS
603 Davis St #2204
2 BD 2 BA  1,193 SQ FT
Listed by Vince Heinz
MLS#  C2832857

don’t leave buying or selling your home to chance.
When the stakes are high, play with the best. We have the winning strategy, 
and the scorecard to prove it. Our website is the #1 online resource for home 
searches, with the most visitors and listing exposure in Austin. We’ve also launched 
a game-changing new site with even faster ways to find what you’re looking for. 
Don’t just leave your biggest investment to the roll of the dice. Team up with 
Austin’s finest. We’ve handpicked 120 top-producing agents, so our clients get 
specialized expertise, faster sales, and top dollar for their listings. We know every 
inch of Austin – that’s because we’re Realty Austin, born and bred here. Visit 
realtyaustin.com, or call our Central Austin Real Estate Team at 512.551.1114. It’s 
your move – now, let’s make that move together.

Downtown
1209 W. 5th St, Suite 300, Austin, TX 78703

Westlake
6806 Bee Cave Rd, Austin, TX 78746

Lake Travis—Coming Soon!
2418 RR 620 South, Lakeway, TX 78738
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South Lamar
Continued from | 1

Post South Lamar, a development that includes 298 new 
residential units and 8,500 square feet of retail space in four- 
and fi ve-story buildings. 

“In that case, we had to give up something, and we gave up 
a lot of aff ordable housing and families, particularly those 
with kids at Zilker Elementary,” Elder said. “In the case of 
Stoneridge, I think it’s a good case study of how density is 
not going to help us accomplish goals as a neighborhood or 
as a city in terms of having more transit options, children 
attending schools and aff ordable housing. Th at’s where I get 
concerned, that development isn’t pushing those things for-
ward and may, in fact, be setting those things back.”

When the Post South Lamar development began, it 
avoided an important theme vital to the vibrancy of South 
Lamar, according to Jeff  Jack, chairman of the City of Austin 
Board of Adjustment and ex-offi  cio member of the Austin 
Planning Commission. 

“We lost about 140 aff ordable housing units and replaced 
them with about 300 new, high-end condos,” Jack said. “We 
will get a few aff ordable units in the new project, but it will 
change the economic mix of the community.”

Th ese new developments are upping the ante of sorts 
for aff ordability along South Lamar, Jack said. While new, 
higher-end developments target the South Lamar corridor 
for construction, it indirectly places a heavier burden on 
local residents to help support the corridor’s coming of age. 

“Th ere’s great development pressure along South Lamar, 
especially where you have smaller commercial lots that nor-
mally wouldn’t be suitable for a big project, but you have 
developers who would like to buy the residential property 
behind these [small lots], bring those two lots together 
under commercial zoning and then have enough acreage to 
build a bigger project,” Jack said. “Th is can increase the valu-
ation of residential property, and then there is an upward 
pressure on adjacent residential property taxes.”

Obstacles realized
As the cost of living continues to see an upward trend 

for South Austin, the sort of growth the city is planning for 
in that area does not match up with South Lamar’s current 
transit and utility infrastructure, Jack said.  

“When you look at South Lamar, and you add the kinds of 
density that’s in the Imagine Austin plan’s original proposal, 
where they would add 7,500 people every two miles—the 
infrastructure roadway isn’t there to support it,” he said.

Jack said he performed a study of the roadway to see 
what would happen should those people be added in those 
coming years. 

“If you build all the vertical mixed-use projects the 
city would have to have in order to meet that density, the 
added car traffi  c would result in gridlock all day long on 

South Lamar,” he said.
Dave Sullivan, chairman of the City of Austin Planning 

Commission, said while South Lamar will soon house more 
residents, the corridor is developing more of an urban atmo-
sphere that will require residents to drive less. 

“With all the apartments we’re creating there that are 
going to provide thousands of new units, it probably will 
create crowding on the road there,” Sullivan said, adding 
that recently announced Capital Metro rapid-bus system 
will serve as a fast-paced bus system that will off er stops 
along South Lamar that will “boost transit use. Bus rapid-
transit will help that … and will absorb that.” Editor’s Note: 
See Page 1 for more on the new rapid-transit bus system.

Sullivan said the addition of the large developments 
will continue to attract retail, dining and city services 
destinations that will reduce the need for people to drive 
along the roadway.

Leading the way
On April 11, the Planning Commission unanimously 

approved the Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan and 
forwarded it to City Council for review.  Jack said the from 
the transit priorities he sees in the plan, he believes the 
Planning Commission is on track to providing more solu-
tions for the corridor’s planned growth and development.

“I think the Planning Commission has recognized the 
problem of all this increased density still being dependent 
on the automobile, and they have recommended in the 
comp plan that the increase in density needs to be coupled 
with the availability of transit,” Jack said. “If you’re going 
to increase development along these corridors, we have at 
least got to make sure the transit agency is going to support 
it with available bus service.”

Comment at impactnews.com

Gibson Flats
South Lamar Boulevard and Gibson Street

Developer: Ardent Residential

Targeted completion date: Late 2013

Five buildings with 202 apartments in 
four- and fi ve-story buildings, 
3,000 sq. ft. of retail space and a 
parking garage

Hanover South Lamar
South Lamar Boulevard and 
Treadwell Street, opposite Juliet Street

Developer: Hanover Co.

Targeted completion date: N/A

Vertical mixed-use development on 
a 3.615-acre parcel containing 340 
apartment units and 7,011 sq. ft. of 
offi ce space

Lamar Plaza
Lamar Plaza Shopping Center at 
South Lamar Boulevard and Treadwell Street

Developer: Greystar Real Estate 
Partners and Stream Realty Partners

Targeted completion date: N/A

Mixed-use project including three mixed-
use buildings containing up to fi ve fl oors, 
448 residential units, 18,000 sq. ft. of retail 
space, 47,000 sq. ft. of offi ce space and 
three parking garages

Post South Lamar
1500 S. Lamar Blvd.

Developer: Ardent Residential, Post Properties

Targeted completion date: Early 2013

Vertical mixed-use development featuring 
298 residential units and 8,500 sq. ft. of 
street-level retail space in four- and 
fi ve-story buildings

PROPOSED AND ACTIVE 

SOUTH 
LAMAR 
BOULEVARD
DEVELOPMENTS
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 Map not to scale 

Anticipated increase in 
residential units: 1,288 units
Anticipated increase in 
retail space: 36,500 sq. ft.

Austin-San Antonio commuter railAustin-San Antonio commuter rail

Rapid-transit busRapid-transit bus
Source: City of Austin

 OUR BUSES ARE RUNNING SMARTER THESE DAYS.

With your input and our planning, we’ve increased bus trips by more than a million this year. It keeps getting better: with the 

first MetroRapid route slated for 2014, new technology will offer mobile phone access to arrival  

times and buses that communicate with traffic signals. Learn more at capmetro.org/progress.
Dr i v in g  p ro g re s s.
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MetroRapid
Continued from | 1
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Tech Ridge 
Park and RideNorth Austin 

Medical Center

Westgate 
Transit Center

Southpark Meadows 
Retail Center

Route 1
North Lamar/South Congress

Route 2
Burnet/South Lamar

MetroRapid stops

Source: Capital Metro

Capital Metro will operate two 

rapid-transit bus routes that will 

have fewer stops and faster service 

than other City of Austin buses.

strategic planning and development, said 
he anticipates being able to start con-
struction on the 77 bus stations by the 
end of summer. Hemingson said each of 
the stations will feature new technology 
to let riders know when the next bus is 
approaching, and that the real-time infor-
mation would also be 
accessible by mobile 
phones.

“Th is is going to be 
our premium service. 
We want it to run the 
most frequently out of 
anything we operate, 
and we want it to run 
the longest of anything 
we operate,” Heming-
son said.

Th e rapid-bus sys-
tem will replace the 
transit authority’s lim-
ited-stop Route 101. 
One route will run 
along North Lamar 
Boulevard and South 
Congress Avenue from 
the Tech Ridge Park 
and Ride to the South-
park Meadows retail 
center on Slaughter 
Lane. Another route will run from the 
North Austin Medical Center south on 
Burnet Road to the Westgate Transit Cen-
ter on South Lamar Boulevard.

“One of the unique things about these 
two lines is they form kind of an ‘X’ shape, 
and in the center they share a common 
path from Lady Bird Lake to [Th e Univer-
sity of Texas],” Hemingson said. “Where 
we have really high ridership and demand 
for transit, they both will be operating. So 
instead of running every 10 minutes, they 
will be running every fi ve minutes.”

Capital Metro plans to run the buses 
daily from 5 a.m. to 1 a.m. with fewer ser-
vice hours on Saturday and Sunday.

Fast bus, slow start
Th e idea for a rapid-bus system stems 

from a 2004 comprehensive transportation 

plan, that identifi ed 10 possible routes. 
Capital Metro elected to move forward 
on its highest ridership route, the North 
Lamar/South Congress route, and the Bur-
net Road/South Lamar route because of its 
close proximity to the fi rst route.

“We had initially thought we could do 
these pretty quickly, but as it is not uncom-
mon, there were budget challenges, and 
that budget shortfall was what led us to 

put in for the grant,” 
Hemingson said.

Capital Metro fi rst 
received notice that it 
would receive the Very 
Small Starts grant in 
February 2009. Th e 
transit agency will 
fund the remaining 
$9.6 million from its 
operating budget.

New features
Th e majority of the 

transit project’s cost—
$25.4 million of 
$47.6 million—will 
fund the purchase of 40 
new buses. Th e North 
Lamar/South Congress 
route will use 60-foot 
accordion-style buses, 
and the Burnet Road 
route will use 40-foot 

buses. Th e 60-foot bus holds 111 people 
with 56 seats, and the 40-foot bus has a 
78-person capacity with 35 seats.

Capital Metro will also construct new 
shelters at every stop along the MetroRapid 
lines, with the exception of the park-and-
ride locations, at a total cost of $9.6 million, 
according to the transit authority.

Each shelter will have a bench, system 
map, standard route sign and the real-time 
digital displays to show riders the antici-
pated arrival times of the next two buses. 
Th e information will be transmitted from a 
GPS device on the bus that also communi-
cates with the City of Austin’s traffi  c man-
agement system.

Getting there quicker
Ken Cartwright, strategic project man-

agement offi  cer for Capital Metro, said that 

when one of the new buses approaches a 
traffi  c signal that is about to turn red, the 
bus’s GPS system will communicate with 
the city’s system to keep the light green for 
up to fi ve more seconds. Cartwright said 
the buses cannot change a red light green 
or run a red light, but the system would 
allow the bus to pass through the intersec-
tion instead of being stopped, thus allow-
ing for faster service.

“It’s not just a benefi t for customers, 
it’s a benefi t for Capital Metro because it 
reduces our cost,” he said. “Any time we 
can speed up our service, that’s lower cost 
and more effi  ciency.”

Th e rapid-bus routes also open the doors Comment at impactnews.com

MetroRapid BUS

ROUTES

for Capital Metro to partner with other 
cities and counties in the future to connect 
service, although Cartwright said nothing 
is set in stone as the primary focus is on 
the existing service area.

“We know, based on license plate sur-
veys, for example, that a lot of people that 
access the Tech Ridge park-and-ride are 
actually from points farther north, so they 
will be able to access MetroRapid there,” 
Cartwright said, adding those areas are 
mostly Round Rock, Georgetown and 
Pfl ugerville.

“We’re talking about more than 
20,000 boardings a day on the 
two routes that it will operate 
on when it opens up in 2014.” 

— Linda Watson, Capital Metro 
President and CEO
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Patio program
Continued from | 1

construction costs, the city said it will con-
vert a nearby unused Capital Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority airport shuttle 
stop on Seventh Street into additional park-
ing spots to counteract the loss in parking 
along Congress Avenue. Robert Spillar, 
director of the City of Austin Transporta-
tion Department, said the block will actu-
ally gain parking space with this conversion 
despite the loss of the two spaces in front of 
Royal Blue Grocery.

Beginning a program
Royal Blue Grocery will pay rental fees—

$100 per month per parking space—to the 
city while the pilot program is under way. 
Th e fee is cheaper than the cost that would 
normally be assessed to a business that is 
taking up parking spaces.

During council’s March 20 work session, 
Councilwoman Kathie Tovo said she was 
concerned about the fees being assessed to 
Royal Blue Grocery as part of the pilot pro-
gram. While licensing fees associated with 
leasing parking spots usually would have 
cost the company $8,800, the grocer is only 
being asked to pay an application fee as well 
as per-month parking space rental fees. 

“It is a creative idea and I’m interested 
in it,” Tovo said. “It looks like a benefi t 
to the city to test it as a pilot, but there is 
clearly a benefi t to the business. 

According to Spillar, the business is taking 

on a great risk by serving as the pilot store-
front to implement this change. Aft er the 
pilot testing period is over, if the city fi nds 
the program does not successfully enhance 
the atmosphere of downtown, Royal Blue 
Grocery will be asked to remove the patio 
and lose its invested money. Spillar said 
city staff  will monitor the business over the 
next year and report back to council as the 
pilot program is ongoing to review its out-
comes, and the fees for Royal Blue Grocery 
have also been lowered to accommodate its 
construction costs. If the program should 
become permanent, the fees would resort to 
their higher normal cost.

“Th ere is signifi cant risk we’re asking the 
private owner to make in this investment, 
to try something along with this that we 
don’t know if, as a city, it will be a perma-
nent thing in a year,” Spillar said. “So taking 
that into notion, we thought about the con-
struction costs that they might have to go 
into, and we thought this was a reasonable 
partnering level.”

Receiving criticism
Meanwhile, business owners on the 

same block expressed concern about the 
loss of those parking spaces, including Bill 
Koen of Joe Koen & Son Jewelers, which is 
located next door to Royal Blue Grocery.

Koen said his business has been at that 
location for 40 years, and as a key stake-
holder, he was not consulted by the city 
about the pilot program.

“Parking and lack thereof has been the 

single biggest issue to maintaining a viable 
business downtown since the 1980s,” Koen 
said. “Although it will be a benefi t to Royal 
Blue Grocery, it will be a determent to my 
business and the rest of the businesses on 
the block.”

If the program is successful, other Austin 
businesses may also opt to construct patios 
of their own. But for now, the storefront 
will serve as the sole example of the pilot 
project until the city reviews the program 
next summer. 

City leaders cited the work done 
in other cities, such as San 
Francisco and New York City, to 
establish park-themed downtown 
spaces when discussing the 
parking-space-to-patio conversion 
at Royal Blue Grocery. Both of 
the larger cities have already 
introduced these spaces—which 
they call parklets—into their urban 
centers. Parklets are communal 
social areas built on excessively 
wide streets or roadways. Some 
of these projects have been 
constructed by simply painting or 
treating the asphalt, placing safety 
barriers and installing removable 
tables and chairs.

Austin Mayor Lee Leffi  ngwell said the 
city will pay close attention to the issue of 
parking throughout the course of the pilot 
program.

Staley said he hopes to have the patio 
complete by this summer.

Mitzie Stelte contributed to this report.

Replicating 

‘parklets’

Comment at impactnews.com

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is NOT available on loans already financed with UFCU, is based on 55 to 75 month term and includes 
up to a 1.50% rate discount for Membership Rewards. Your rate may be higher or lower based on your credit, the term of your loan and 
Membership Rewards. Visit ufcu.org for complete Membership Rewards criteria.

Federally insured by NCUA

Auto Loans 
As Low As 

2.15% APR*

Don’t miss out on the great 
rates and benefits of UFCU’s 
Spring Auto Loan Promotion: 

 One low rate for both new and  
used auto loans

 Up to 100% loan financing and 
flexible terms

 UFCU Locate-to-Order  
Automotive - our no hassle,  
no haggle vehicle locating service

 Auto insurance savings - ask us 
for a free quote!

Take advantage of UFCU’s low auto 

loan rates on your next vehicle 

purchase, or refinance an auto loan 

from another lender. Ask us how, 

apply at wheels101.com or call 

(512) 498-CARS.
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But what about his heart? A HeartSaver CT scan 
from Heart Hospital of Austin is a fast, easy way  
to determine your risk for heart disease in its  
earliest and most treatable stages. And you can  
trust our expertise with hearts, because Thomson 
Reuters has ranked us a top cardiovascular hospital  
six times — and in 2011, one of the 50 Top 
Cardiovascular hospitals in the nation.   

Check your inheritance. Call 512-407-SAVE 
to schedule a HeartSaver CT scan today.

HeartHospitalofAustin.com

You clearly have  
your father’s eyes.

Austin           Japan           France           Spain           Chile           Germany           Argentina           Korea           Scotland           Mexico

Academically challenging. Personally rewarding. Professionally invigorating. 

With two locations in Austin and partner universities in nine countries, St. Edward’s University will prepare you to make a difference in your world. 

Offering 12 graduate degree programs. www.stedwards.edu/masters or call 512-492-3131.

Susanne Gross ’10   Master of Business Administration. Marketing Design Manager at a business intelligence software firm. Did graduate work in Prague 

helping Adobe® develop its first go-to-market customer experience management strategy for marketing in the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Slovenia.

Take on your world.
TM

Earn a graduate degree 
with a global perspective. 
And look at your career 
from a new worldview.
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Vision: “[Success] depends on innovating and 

adapting to changing circumstances, making 

helpful mistakes and learning from them and 

looking our problems squarely in the eye and 

solving them.”

Challenges: “Mitigating our traffi c congestion 

problem; ... ensuring [Austin] provides high 

quality services (including utility services) at 

an affordable price.”

Bill Spelman*
Age: 55

Occupation: Council 

member, professor

Years in Austin: 23 

www.billspelman.org

Vision: “I believe Austin will be defi ned, not by 

our successes, but by the extent to which we 

have risen to our challenges—by the tough, roll-

up-your-sleeves, often uncomfortable decisions 

we have to make each and every day.”

Challenges: “Balancing needs for service 

and capacity to generate revenue; … restoring 

confi dence in city government; and addressing 

mobility challenges.”

Mike Martinez*
Age: 43

Occupation: Council 

member 

Years in Austin: 20+

www.martinezforaustin.com

Vision: “To keep a decent standard of living 

for our citizens, we must reduce the size of 

city government by ending corporate welfare 

programs that hurt our ability to provide 

essential services.”

Challenges: “Austin’s greatest challenges 

are handling the impact of population growth, 

returning our utilities to fi scal solvency and 

reconsidering over-regulation.”

Clay Dafoe
Age: 27

Occupation: Tax preparer

Years in Austin: one year, 

eight months

www.claydafoeformayor.com

2012 ELECTION COVERAGE
Important dates
Early voting: April 30–May 8

Last day for ballot by mail: May 4

Election day: May 12

Mayor Place 2 

Place 6

Place 5 

Vision: “Create more jobs; investing in our 

future; going coal free; … reforming City Hall”

Challenges: “Keeping Austin affordable by 

keeping taxes, utility rates and housing costs 

as low as possible; … continuing to grow our 

economy and creating an environment for job 

growth; … improving transportation options, 

protecting the environment and securing 

clean water for Austin.”

Lee Leffi ngwell*
Age: 72

Occupation: Mayor of Austin

Years in Austin: 20+ 

www.leffi ngwellformayor.com

Vision: “Food forests and small acreage farms 

exist in every neighborhood, parks are full of 

community-operated gardening initiatives, and 

unused public buildings and lands have been 

converted into cooperatives for community 

residence, activity and food production.”

Challenges: “High energy prices (globally) 

and the resulting economic fall out; ... drought; 

... capitalism.”

John F. Duffy
Age: 31

Occupation: Activist

Years in Austin: Two years, 

six months

www.electduffyatx.com

Vision: “Austin is the city of the nation to 

watch in terms of real estate. It also boasts of 

being the third in the nation with job creation ... 

By making the right decisions, Austin could be 

the mecca of Central Texas.”

Challenges: “Two of our most important 

aspects of our infrastructure, water and 

electricity, are taking a hit by supply and 

demand; escalated utility rates (taxes).” 

R. A. “Bo” Prudente 
Age: 60

Occupation: Safety 

professional, Capital 

Metro

Years in Austin: 28 

Vision: “A healthy economy with balanced 

priorities including the environment, schools, 

dense urban development which preserves the 

unique characteristics of each neighborhood 

are the right way to preserve, enhance and 

share the best of Austin and Central Texas.” 

Challenges: “Transportation and urban 

planning, growing local business and job 

creation and increase fi nancial accountability.”

Audrey “Tina” Cannon
Age: 41

Occupation: Entrepreneur 

Years in Austin: 19 

www.tinacannon.org 

Vision: “Austin remains affordable, safe, 

and thriving—not only today, but for the next 

generation.”

Challenges: “Dealing with the fi nancial 

problems at Austin Energy; … to recognize 

and seize the opportunity that education and 

workforce development can offer Austin for 

the next 20 years.”

Dominic “Dom” Chavez
Age: 37

Occupation: Government 

Affairs professional

Years in Austin: 10

www.domchavez4austin.com

Vision: “To have a city that is affordable, has a 

high quality of life and provides opportunities 

to all of our residents.” 

Challenges: “To create an affordable future 

for the citizens of Austin; put Austin Energy 

on a sound fi scal footing; improve the quality 

and effi ciency of city services; ensure that we 

have a reliable water supply, primarily through 

greater conservation and reuse.”

Brigid Shea
Age: 57

Occupation: Environmental 

adviser 

Years in Austin: 23 

www.brigidsheaformayor.com

Vision: “To give a voice to Austinites with 

regard to affordability, environmental 

stewardship and transparency of our city 

government.”

Challenges: “My top three priorities...utility 

rates remain as affordable as possible; 

.... offering real commuter incentives; ... 

transparency and accountability ... such as 

spending of tax payer’s money.”

Laura Pressley
Age: 50

Occupation: Chemist 

Years in Austin: 23 years, 

fi ve months

www.pressleyforaustin.com

Vision: “My vision is about family, community, 

diversity, equality, transparency, and that 

which has been completely forsaken by our 

current leadership, democracy.”

Challenges: “Change from at-large elections 

to the 10-1 plan; … reign in blank check 

spending; … put down corporate welfare and 

incentives; ... stop the misdoings regarding 

Austin energy; mitigate the sway of the special 

interests.”

John A. Rubine 
Age: 41

Occupation: Hospitality 

professional 

Years in Austin: 10 years, 

four months

Vision: “As mayor pro tem, I am most proud of 

my efforts to bring a diversity of perspectives, 

opinions and experiences together to build an 

even stronger community.”

Challenges: “My top three priorities for the 

City of Austin will be improving our local 

schools, resolving any issues with Austin 

Energy and continuing the economic growth 

of Austin.”

Sheryl Cole*
Age: 48

Occupation: Council 

member 

Years in Austin: 25 

www.sherylforaustin.com

Vision: “[Austin’s] growth must be managed in 

a clear and deliberate fashion, to plan for the 

future, all the while respecting and protecting 

the natural environment which is vital to 

Austin’s rise as a major American city.”

Challenges: “Affordability is the main issue. 

Austin City Council spends too much money 

on private for-profi t entities and not enough on 

basic City needs like infrastructure.”

Shaun Ireland
Age: 29 

Occupation: Entrepreneur 

Years in Austin: 11 months 

www.irelandforaustin.com

2012 Austin City Council Election
Candidate responses to a Real Estate Council of Austin questionnaire were used in the compilation of these results.

Compiled by Mitzie Stelte

* (incumbent)

Update: May 29 primary election

Texas’ long-awaited primary elections will take place May 29 with a runoff July 31, if needed. The 
date , having already been pushed back twice, could have been delayed again if the district court in 
Washington, D.C., charged with approving the interim maps, had ruled against them. While the court has 
still not ruled as of April 12, delaying the primary further would interfere with general election deadlines. 
Any possible court-ordered changes will likely pertain to the 2014 elections. 

City of Austin election resources

Candidate video statements and other election resources are available at www.austintexas.gov/vote.

Fliers about the May election will be available at city facilities such as libraries and recreation centers.

Voters can also follow election news on the city’s Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/austintexasgov 
and on Twitter at www.twitter.com/austintexas.gov.

David Y. Conley
Age: 36

Occupation: Art director

Years in Austin: 17 years, 

seven months

www.conleyforcitycouncil.com

Vision: “An Austin where nearly all can achieve 

a meaningful and satisfying life.”

Challenges: “Balancing the effects of 

“gentrifi cation” from an improving and more 

desirable Austin with the availability of 

affordable housing ... implementing an urban 

rail system so that development changes 

course from an automobile dependent 

highway clogging system to multi-modal one.”
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Barton Springs Saloon

424 S. Lamar Blvd. • 482-9673 

Boomerang’s Gourmet 

Veggie & Meat Pies*

3110 Guadalupe St. • 380-0032

Carmelo’s Italian Restaurant

504 E. Fifth St. • 477-7497

Central Market

4001 N. Lamar Blvd. • 206-1000 

Cipolina

1213 W. Lynn St. • 477-5211

Dog & Duck Pub

406 W. 17th St. • 479-0598

Draught House Pub

4112 Medical Parkway • 452-6258

Enoteca Vespaio

1610 S. Congress Ave. • 441-7672

The Flying Saucer

815 W. 47th St. • 454-8200

Freddie’s Place

1703 S. First St. • 445-9197

Green Mesquite BBQ & More* 

1400 Barton Springs Road • 479-0485

Home Slice Pizza

1415 S. Congress Ave. • 444-7437

Jo’s*

1300 S. Congress Ave. • 469-9003 

242 W. Second St. • 469-9003

Lustre Pearl

97 Rainey St. • 469-0400

Mangia Pizza* 

2401 Lake Austin Blvd. • 478-6600

Max’s Wine Dive

207 San Jacinto Blvd. • 904-0111

Paggi House

200 Lee Barton Drive • 473-3700

Quack’s 43rd Street Bakery

411 E. 43rd St. • 453-3399

Red’s Porch

3508 S. Lamar Blvd. • 440-7337

Scholz Garten* 

1607 San Jacinto Blvd. • 474-1958

Snack Bar

1224 S. Congress Ave. • 445-2626

Spider House

2908 Fruth St. • 480-9562

Wheatsville Food Co-op* 

3101 Guadalupe St. • 478-2667

Zax

312 Barton Springs Road • 481-0100

Zen

2900 W. Anderson Lane • 451-4811

1303 S. Congress Ave. • 444-8081

3423 Guadalupe St. • 300-2633

From open park spaces to homemade dog treats, 

Austin has several options for owners to consider 

when taking their pets outside or to the store.

A DOG OWNER’S GUIDE TO 

These are not comprehensive lists of dog-friendly restaurants, bars and boutiques.

dog-friendly

off-leash Parks

AUSTIN SPACES

IN CENTRAL AUSTIN

Trail at Lady Bird Lake: 

Auditorium Shores

920 W. Riverside Drive

Norwood Estate and off-leash area

1009 Edgecliff Terrace

Red Bud Isle

3401 Redbud Trail

Shoal Creek Greenbelt

Central

2631 Shoal Creek Blvd.

West Austin Park

1317 W. 10th St.

Zilker Metropolitan Park

2100 Barton Springs Road

1 4

5

6

2

3

Dog-friendly 
restaurants and bars

*These establishments have voluntarily registered with the Austin/Travis 

County Health and Human Services Department and are in compliance with 

the Dogs in Outdoor Dining Areas Ordinance.

Source: City of Austin
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ntrocks.com
Check our web site for other calender events!

Nature’s Treasures

Central Austin, 4103 North IH-35 
512.472.5015 
Open 7 days

“We Rock”
Fountain’s • CD’s • Spheres • Jewelry • Hearts • Obelisks • Globes • Carvings • Oils • Incense • Candles • Beads & Findings • Gifts 

IH
 3

5

Airport Blvd.

45th St.

381/2 St. Wilshire 
Blvd.

of Texas

Happy Mother’s Day!
Join in our celebration of mothers during the month of May with 
20% OFF ALL Jewelry and 25% OFF ALL Bracelets. Also offering

a Pampering Special of 20% OFF ALL Candles and Soaps! 
We’ve relocated our Braker & Kramer location to our 

new Rock Depot at 4103 North IH-35!

Love is in bloom

LOCATED AT 40TH & LAMAR NEXT TO CENTRAL MARKET 

4001 N. LAMAR, SUITE 540     AUSTIN     512.451.6531  

WWW.PAPERPLACEAUSTIN.COM

Wedding Invitations
Graduation Announcements
Stationery    
Great Gifts!

*PRESENT THIS AD WITH YOUR SPECIAL 
ORDER AND RECEIVE A SPECIAL DISCOUNT*
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Bark ‘n Purr

4604 Burnet Road

354-4442

www.barknpurr.com

Just for Pets

3742 Far West Blvd., Ste. 104

342-2220

www.justforpetsaustin.com

Lofty Dog

403 W. Second St.

476-5050

www.austinloftydog.com

Tomlinson’s Feed & Pets

908 E. 49th ½ St.

452-1560

4211 S. Lamar Blvd., Ste. A17

445-4549

www.tomlinsons.com

Woof Gang Bakery

1204 N. Lamar Blvd.

391-9663

www.woofgangbakery.com

Compiled by Andrea Leptinsky

Central Austin offers a variety of pet-themed 

boutiques for owners who need food, clothing 

or accessories for their furry friends.

Pet boutiques

3
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MoPac

MoPac
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Restoring Function,
Returning Independence.

The Seton Institute of Reconstructive Plastic Surgery is the region’s 
only resource for five highly specialized centers of expertise in one 
place: The Hand, Breast, Advanced Facial Surgery, Wound Care 
and Plastic Surgery Centers.

Our HAND CENTER specialists are fellowship-trained to treat all 
problems of the hand and wrist, including carpal tunnel, sports 
injuries and trauma reconstruction. We also offer comprehensive 
hand therapy services to help you receive the maximum benefits of 
treatment. If your hands or wrists hurt, we can help.

To schedule a consultation,
 please call toll-free (877) 977-3866.

Austin
Clinical Education Center 

at Brackenridge
1400 N IH-35, 

Suite 320
Austin, TX 78701

Round Rock
Seton Williamson 

Medical Plaza I
301 Seton Parkway, 

Suite 402
Round Rock, TX 78665

SetonPlasticSurgery.com

PUTTING LIVES BACK TOGETHER
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Discounts up to 40%*

Cut costs while still getting the coverage you need. From Business 
Insurance to Employee Retirement plans, I make it my business to 
protect yours. Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

0907512TX

Small business,
Big savings.

*Discount applies to Fire policy.  State Farm Lloyds, Dallas, TX

Nancy Callahan, Agent
3500 Jefferson, Suite 313
Austin, TX 78731
Bus: 512-451-7573 
Toll Free: 866-451-7573
www.nancyjocallahan.com

M
usically, American children are 
years behind children in cultures 
where singing at home is com-

mon, said Carey Youngblood, founder 
of Heartsong Music on West Anderson 
Lane in Northwest Austin.

“Th ere is nothing like singing together 
to bond people,” Youngblood said. 
“People are so in need of community 
and connection in America, that you 
bond with the group you are in, and it 
becomes a part of your extended family.”

Youngblood opened Heartsong in 
2004 to help children and the adults 
who care for them interact and develop 
in a playful and nurturing musical envi-
ronment.  Th e center combines family 
music classes, community-based learn-
ing and Montessori-style teaching. More 
than 500 children come to Heartsong 
every week. 

  Heartsong Music’s best-known off er-
ing is its Music Together classes, an early 
childhood program taught internationally. 

Youngblood taught Music Together 
classes in downtown Austin before open-
ing the center. 

Heartsong Music spokeswoman 
Stephanie Puente said the benefi ts of 
Music Together classes go beyond nurtur-
ing a child’s musical development; the 
classes also help support their physical, 
cognitive, language, social and emotional 
development, and help build confi dence 
and self-esteem. Meanwhile, parents learn 
how to play musically with their child and 
learn how to understand and enhance 
their child’s musical development.

Heartsong Music holds four Music 
Together sessions, or semesters, through-
out the year. Each session lasts eight to 

Instructor Vanessa Heilman leads a sing-a-long with Heartsong Music’s young students. 

12 weeks and features a new set of songs. 
Each class has the same basic frame-

work with hello and goodbye songs, a 
lullaby, hands-on instrument play, sing-
ing and body movement. 

“Everything we do in class is designed 
to facilitate, nurture 
and support a child’s 
musical develop-
ment,” Puente said. 
“We are trying to 
focus on creating 
musical experiences 
for the children as 
opposed to teaching 
them about music.”

Heartsong has 
three music rooms and nine instructors, 
each of whom must complete a three-
day intensive training course and do 
a semester of observation and student 
teaching with Youngblood before run-
ning his or her own class. 

“We have developed loving teachers that 
love what they are doing, love children and 
love the adults,” Youngblood said. 

Heartsong Music 

2700 W. Anderson Lane
371-9506
www.heartsongmusic.net   

By Gene Davis

 Heartsong Music
  North Austin center brings 
love of music to families 

BUSINESS

“There’s nothing 
like singing 

together to bond 
people.”
—Carey 

Youngblood, 
founder of  

Heartsong Music
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Registration and other classes

Registration for Heartsong Music’s eight-week summer 
session starts June 4, and the session runs from June 25 
to Aug. 18. Families register for the same day and time for 
the entire session. Heartsong offers two makeup classes 
during the session.

In addition to the mixed-age Music Together class, Heart-
song Music also offers:

• Babies Class for children up to 8 months old and their 
guardians

• Big Kids Class for children ages 5 to 7 that guardians 
do not attend

• Intergenerational Mixed-Age Class at which children 
age 5 and younger and their guardians attend class at 
an assisted living facility along with seniors  

Families can sign up on Heartsong Music’s website and 
go to a free sample class.
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Let Parking Be The Easy Part
St. David’s Episcopal Church Garage
(located on Trinity Street between 7th and 8th Streets)
Open Nights and Weekends 
Daytime Contract: $135/month 
Nights Only: $60/month
* rates may vary
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Please visit www.stdave.org/garage or email parking@stdave.org for more information on our monthly contracts.

Thirsty lawn?
Composting is an easy, cost-effective way to 
return nutrients to your rain-deprived lawn. 
Register for a FREE composting class hosted 
by the City of Austin at your neighborhood 
library or farmers’ market!

Sign up at austinrecycles.com
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DINING

 Whip In
Restaurant  offers ‘Texas-style South Asian comfort food’   

W
ith its expansive beer selection, 
adventurous Indian-fusion food 
and assortment of everyday items, 

Whip In manager Dipak Topiwala said the 
store has carved out a distinctive niche at 
its I-35 location.

Th e Topiwala family took over Whip In 
in 1986. Th e business started as a gas sta-
tion that sold basic convenience store items 
such as eggs and milk.

Despite being off  I-35, Whip In did not 
make much money selling gasoline in its 
fi rst years of business, according to Dipak, 
the Topiwalas’ son who grew up to become 
the store’s manager.

Meanwhile, there was an infl ux of import 
beers to the area, some of which Whip In 
started carrying. Whip In was soon mak-
ing more money selling import beers than 
it was gasoline, Topiwala said.

“[Dad] gave up the budget on gasoline 
and started buying import beers, and 
people started coming here for just that,” 
he said. “People would tell each other 
they could get all the special beers at the 
Whip In.”

Whip In now has one of the best selec-
tions of craft  beers in Austin, Topiwala 
said. Including its taps, the store carries up 
to 700 diff erent beers on a given day.

Topiwala spent his high school summers 
working at Whip In. In 2004, he returned 
to manage the store. 

Topiwala implemented multiple changes 
when he became manager. Whip In had 
always had a seating and deli area, but he 
expanded it and put in a full kitchen.

Aft er the full kitchen was installed, 

Topiwala’s mother became the chef and 
served food from the Gujarat region of 
India, where she grew up. Most of the menu 
options were vegetarian- and vegan-based.

Whip In hired a new chef who has been 
expanding the recipes. Topiwala now 
describes the menu as “Texas-style South 
Asian comfort food.” 

“Our food always gets more interest-
ing, funner and better, especially since we 
have the great auspices of a chef who has 
her skills honed on everything I’ve ever 
wanted,” he said. “It’s a dream in heaven 
for me.”

Topiwala changed the store’s license so 
Whip In could serve beer inside the store.

Topiwala also changed the convenience 
store-type items Whip In carries. Whip In 
still sells the usual candy and snacks, but 
they are high-quality and oft en organic 
products. 

Whip In also has a large selection of 
sweets such as brownies and ice cream.

“What we carry is very focused,” he said. 
“You don’t need a large variety when the 
quality is already there.”

Whip In off ers live music multiple nights 
a week on its small, intimate stage. Topi-
wala said a new booking manager—Matt 
the Electrician—is focused on bringing in 
high-quality acts, from jazz to bluegrass, 
that will fi t the space.

Topiwala credited the neighborhood 
behind Whip In for helping keep the store 
in business for more than 20 years. 

“Th e neighborhood back here has always 
been very favorable to what we have to off er,” 
he said. “We’re very appreciative of that.”

 By Gene Davis 

Goat sliders on naan bread are served with hand-
cut fries and homemade mustard.

Whip In has 72 beers on tap, making for an inter-
esting lineup of handles behind the bar.

E. Oltorf St.

E. Oltorf St.

Mariposa Dr.

Mariposa Dr.

Woodland Ave.

Woodland Ave.
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After becoming manager, Dipak Topiwala installed a full kitchen and began serving Indian cuisine.

Unique dishes 
Martine Pelegrin, the head chef of Whip In, is focused on 
“Whip Indianizing” comfort-food classics. Here is a taste 
of the unique dishes she is cooking at Whip In. 

The goat sliders are served on house-made naan 
bread along with homemade mustard sauce and 
hand-cut fries. The local, organic goat is cooked with 
roasted jalapeño and feta cheese.

The “Indjun” chicken-fried steak is served with a 
fresh garlic and coconut milk gravy. The dish uses 
organic meat.

The South Asian Frito Pie features Bastrop Cattle Co. 
beef and Lonestar Beer chili curry on a bed of Fritos, 
plus organic black bean masala, Monterey Jack ched-
dar cheese, sour cream and cilantro chutney.  

Brewing its own beer 
After selling hundreds of beers from dozens of brew-
eries, Whip In aims to start serving its own beer.

Manager Dipak Topiwala said Whip In is expecting 
to receive a license within the next few months that 
will let the store brew and sell its own beer inside 
the store.

Topiwala said Whip In will initially focus on brewing two 
kinds of beer, an English-style and Belgian-style ale.

“I know what I want, and I have people who know 
how to get there,” he said.

The beers will be strong, unique and have about 10 
percent alcohol by volume. For comparison, a Coors 
Light has a 4.2 percent ABV.

After Whip In receives its brewpub license, the Whip 
In beers will join the store’s 72 taps. Whip In will 
continue to have a happy hour from 3–7 p.m. 

Whip In 

1950 S. I-35
442-5337
www.whipin.com
Twitter: @whipin 
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We’ve moved to better serve you.

GIFTS | SURPRISES | FOOD

GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY 
MAY 5TH!

4001 North Lamar Blvd. | Suite 550 | Austin, TX (located between Paper Place and Origins) | 512-454-9079 | www.clarksvillepottery.com | www.ringsunique.com

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 11:00am to 6:00pm
Sun: 1:00pm to 4:00pm
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2012-2013
PRESENTING SPONSOR

ANNOUNCING
THE 2012/2013 SEASON

TEXASPERFORMINGARTS.ORG
SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE 15%

Photos: Liu Jungi, Rodrigo Gómez, Michael Hart, Joan Marcus, José Luiz 

Pederneiras, Erinn Chalene Cosby, Regis Lansac

TEXAS
PERFORMING
ARTS
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Foundation Communities 
Group offers affordable housing, tax services  

O n any given night, there are about 
4,000 homeless people in Austin, 
a city with a population of 750,000 

and growing. Walter Moreau believes the 
city can do better.

 “Five years ago, I had a sabbatical, and 
visited a social housing group in Lon-
don [England]. When I asked how many 
homeless they had, the number of ‘rough 
sleepers’ they had was roughly 400 in a city 
of 12 million,” he explained. “Th e reason 
it’s so low is because they’ve really invested 
in a variety of supportive housing mod-
els. And I think it’s the political will that 
was there to spend the money. When they 
wanted to solve the problem, they could.”

Foundation Communities is a nonprofi t 
organization that provides aff ordable social 
housing and support services for strug-
gling families and individuals. In Janu-
ary, the foundation was named the South 
Austin Civic Club’s Business of the Year, 
despite not technically being a business.

Moreau has been director for 15 years 
and became involved with the group aft er 
graduating from Th e University of Texas 
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Aff airs 
in 1994. Straight out of the gate, he began 

NONPROFIT

 By Kevin Stich 

Walter Moreau said 80 percent of Foundation Communities’ budget comes from rental income. 
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Foundation Communities  

3036 S. First St.
447-2026
www.foundcom.org    
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Peacock Ln.

Peacock Ln.

to work with what was then known as the 
Central Texas Mutual Housing association, 
an outgrowth of the UT student co-op 
housing, according to Moreau.

When the organization started, it owned 
four properties; now it manages 16. 

An apartment that might run $1,200 in 
the private market may be closer to $800 
on a Foundation Communities property, 
depending on the circumstances.

“A lot of people have a perception of 
what aff ordable housing looks like in their 
mind,” Moreau said. “Most people are 
amazed. Th ey visit and see what aff ordable 
housing can look like. It’s a place where 
residents are proud of where they live.”

Its newest project, M Station, is a $25 
million development that off ers upscale 
apartments at an aff ordable price. Th e 
establishment contains 150 apartments 
with a 20,000-square-foot learning and 
child care center that off ers free aft er-
school programs for children and is open 
to nonresidents. Th e children who attend 
the Foundation Communities learning 
centers boast a grade point average of 3.43.

M Station is also one of the greenest 
new rental properties in the country, 

sporting a Leadership in Environmental 
Energy and Design Platinum rating. It is 
located near the new Martin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard station and on a bus route so 
transportation into the city is available.

About 10 percent of Foundation Com-
munities’ apartments are designed as sup-
portive housing, which provide services to 
those who are homeless or have extremely 
low income.

“I think of our work—we’re not a policy 
organization or advocacy group—we’re 
really about being a long-term landlord 
and having great learning centers,” he said. 

Foundation Communities also does 

income taxes free of charge for families 
who earn less than $50,000 per year. In 
2011, the nonprofi t did about 18,000 tax 
returns. It expects to do more in the future.

About 80 percent of the nonprofi t’s 
budget comes from rental income, but it 
also relies on grants, bonds, tax credits and 
donations to support its cause.

W
 38th St

W. 35th Steet

Shoal Creek Blvd
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WWW.MAUDIES.COM

OUR BIRDS ARE FED NON-GMO, USDA CERTIFIED ORGANIC FEED AND NO  
HERBICIDES, PESTICIDES, HORMONES OR ANTIBIOTICS ARE USED EVER.

Greater TEXAS
Federal Credit Union
w w w . g t f c u . o r g

®

Truly Free Checking
GTFCU checking accounts are just that, FREE, with NO minimum balance 
requirement or monthly service fee. We o er a Visa Check Card for free, 
overdra  protec on, and pay dividends for minimum daily balances. 

Federally Insured by NCUA

Open your truly free checking account in May and get entered 
to win a 5 Day Carnival Cruise. Visit us online for more details.  
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flingmarket bazaar3i day
and you thought we only sold houses...

Live music, food, local vendors, 
family-friendly activities and much more!

Belterra would like to invite you to attend our 
Spring Fling Market Day & Bazaar!

I’m still thirsty...
The drought that started in 2010 has greatly reduced the 
water level in the Colorado River, Austin’s water source.   
You can help protect our region’s water sources by 
following Stage 2 watering restrictions. If everyone in 
our area reduced their water use by 10%, we’d save more 
than 13 million gallons of water per day!

Learn more about water conservation and view the current 
watering schedule at WaterWiseAustin.org

WaterWiseAustin.org
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REAL ESTATE

Travis Heights
78704

Travis Heights is surrounded by Riverside Drive, 

Live Oak Street, Congress Avenue and I-35. 

One of the major draws to the neighborhood 

is the varying architecture. Travis Heights has 

Mediterranean and craftsman-style homes built 

in the late 1800s and early 1900s. 

Because of the popularity of the 

neighborhood, many new residents are 

opting to build their homes in the area, and 

because of this demand, many builders, such 

as Townbridge Homes, are rebuilding homes 

or buying lots and building new homes. 

Townbridge currently has three homes under 

construction at the corner of Live Oak Street 

and Schriber Street. For more information on 

those homes, contact Realty Austin.

The dining and shopping in Travis Heights 

is equally as impressive. Staple restaurants 

include Querros, Magnolia Cafe and Curras. 

In addition, there are newer restaurants that 

2202 Schriber St.  $459,900

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 2,311 sq. ft.

Agent: Todd Bailey, Realty Austin

289-0653

512 E. Mary St.  $525,000

4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,012 sq. ft.

Agent: Lisa Muñoz, Realty Austin

293-5551

500 Leland St. $695,000

4 Bedroom / 4.5 Bath 2,922 sq. ft.

Agent: Chris Long, Gottesman

289-6300

807 Edgecliff Terrace $799,500

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath 3,360 sq. ft.

Agent: Brian Copland, Realty Austin

576-0288

Data compiled by 
Todd Bailey

Realty Austin
289-0653

toddbailey@realtyaustin.com

Featured homesOverview

are also popular, such as Perla’s, Hopdoddy 

Burger Bar, Home Slice Pizza, Jo’s Coffee 

shop and more.

The neighborhood also features local Austin 

shopping gems such as Allen’s Boots, Yard 

Dog and Uncommon Objects.

For more information on homes in the Travis 

Heights neighborhood, contact Todd Bailey at 

Realty Austin.

Additional neighborhood amenities:

Tennis courts

Basketball courts

Little Stacey pool for children

Big Stacey pool for adults

Nearby schools:

• Travis Heights Elementary School

• Fulmore Elemetarary School

• Travis Heights High School

On the market  (As of March 1, 2012)

No. of homes for sale 20

No. of homes under contract 15

Avg. days on the market 82

Home sales (April 1, 2011–March 1, 2012)

No. of homes sold in last year 60

Square footage Low/High 742/3,900

Selling price Low/High $259,000/$949,950

35

Cesar Chavez St.

Cesar Chavez St.
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Our Doctors

(located in the Professional Office Building on the 
University Medical Center Brackenridge campus)

SetonFamilyofDoctors.com

1313 Red River, Suite 100
Austin, TX 78701

Adam Barta, MD
Cindy Ripsin, MD
Dana Sprute, MD
David Wright, MD
Kelly Alberda, MD

Lisa Clemons, MD
Margaret Kini, MD
Swati Avashia, MD
Terrell Benold, MD
 

Shaping the future of medicine 

At Blackstock Family Health Center, our expert group of doctors train 

future doctors. Part of UT Southwestern’s residency program at Seton 

Healthcare Family, our doctors are all faculty staff and on the leading edge 

of advances in medicine.
 

Put this expertise to work for you and your family’s health. 
Choose Blackstock Family Health Center for your comprehensive 
primary care needs.

Accepting new patients. 
To make an appointment, 

please call
(512) 324-8600

 

 @BlackstockDoc
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We hear you loud and clear.
Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local coupons. Available every day, where you live, work and play!

STAY SAFE. CALL BEFORE YOU DIG.

www.TexasGasService.com

If you have digging or excavation work to do, call 811 at least 48 hours in advance.

The depth of natural gas and other utility lines varies. By calling 811, utility crews can mark locations
of underground lines at no charge. The markings are done in paint and will eventually wash away.
Marking line locations can help prevent you or a contractor from accidentally damaging a natural gas line.

Always call before you dig. It’s smart, it’s safe and it’s the law.

Darryl B. Thomas, MD
7200 North MoPac Expressway

Suite #307
Austin, TX 78731

512-346-4933  |  www.carolynhydemd.com

Darryl B. Thomas, MD, Orthopaedic Surgeon, Fellowship-trained Sports 
Medicine Specialist, has recently left Scott & White Healthcare - Round Rock 
to join the private orthopaedic practice of Carolyn M. Hyde, MD, PA, effective 
March 1st, 2012. 

Serving as a college and high school team physician, Dr. Thomas specializes in 
the care of athletic injuries at any age including knee cartilage 
restoration, meniscus repair & transplantation, ligament 
reconstruction, shoulder stabilization, and all-arthroscopic 
rotator cuff repair.  He also performs joint-sparing surgery of 
the knee and shoulder including re-alignment osteotomies, 
limited, partial, and total joint replacements.  

He accepts all major insurance plans including Medicare and 
Tricare.

Spicewood 
Springs

W. AndersonGreystone Dr.
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Far West Blvd.
Far West Blvd.

Motor Bank ATM
Capital One
Greystone 
Plaza
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ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78701 Austonian 200 Congress Ave. 3br/3ba $3,080,000 3,635 Eric Moreland 924-8442 Moreland Properties

78701 Shore condos 603 Davis St. 2br/2ba $469,900 1,193 Vince Heinz 905-3030 Realty Austin

78701 Towers at Town Lake 40 I-35 2br/2ba $235,000 1,360 Janet Dean 627-8111 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78703 708 Meriden condo 708 Meriden Lane 2br/2ba $525,000 2,012 Rita Roby 657-9341 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Enfield 1702 Pease Road 4br/2ba $1,150,000 3,543 Jennie Barnes 917-4746 Moreland Properties

78703 1500 West Lynn condo 1500 Lynn St. 2br/2ba $285,000 1,261 Jessica Bruehl 532-5005 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Fisher, Josephine L. reservation 5 Green Lane 6br/4ba $1,500,000 4,797 Jeanne White 751-7582 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Laurel Heights 3713 Windsor Road 4br/4ba $1,150,000 3,697 Marybeth Hubenak 431-3179 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Marlton Place 2117 11th St. 3br/3ba $725,000 3,089 Deborah Howden 567-6625 Moreland Properties

78703 Mont-Dale 3402 Exposition Blvd. 2br/2ba $535,000 1,794 Wendy Papasan 330-1004 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Monte Vista 3308 Windsor Road 4br/3ba $824,900 2,597 Dana Twombly 417-0736 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78703 Spring condo 300 Bowie St. 1br/1ba $335,000 698 Diana Zuniga 472-8118 Investors Alliance Inc.

78703 Spring condo 300 Bowie St. 1br/1ba $299,000 565 Denise Bodman 903-5129 Realty Austin

78703 Sunset Hill 2309 Newfield Lane 3br/2ba $310,000 1,458 Deborah Howden 567-6625 Moreland Properties

78703 Tarry Town Place 2903 Windsor Road 3br/2ba $525,000 1,835 Marjann Cooper 695-2000 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Tarrytown 2407 Bridle Path 3br/2ba $799,900 2,639 Lockie Ealy 699-0866 Realty Austin

78703 Upson Street Villas condo 605 Upson St. 4br/3ba $545,000 2,360 Fred Meyers 517-2300 Austin City Living

78703 Waterston Avenue condo 1815 Waterston Ave. 3br/2ba $649,500 2,078 Susan Dudley 497-6332 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 West End condo 606 Lynn St. 2br/2ba $296,500 1,259 Kristi Larkam 914-8950 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78703 Westenfield 1604 Exposition Blvd. 3br/2ba $469,500 1,984 Yusuf Johnson 419-8020 Goldwasser Real Estate

78703 Westenfield 1604 Courtland Lane 4br/3ba $899,000 2,604 Jocelyn Potts Johnson 480-0449 Moreland Properties

78703 Westfield 1314 Norwalk Lane 2br/2ba $429,000 1,909 Dean Lupul 844-4808 Goldwasser Real Estate

78703 Westfield 1401 Possum Trot St. 4br/5ba $1,950,000 4,706 Dave Murray 751-6060 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78703 Westfield 2515 Enfield Road 2br/1ba $499,000 1,656 Sean Kubicek 826-1135 Moreland Properties

78703 Westfield 2517 Enfield Road 3br/2ba $499,000 1,563 Sean Kubicek 826-1135 Moreland Properties

78703 Westfield 1505 Forest Trail 3br/1ba $524,900 1,518 Fred Meyers 517-2300 Austin City Living

78703 Woodstone Square 37 Woodstone Square 2br/2ba $370,000 1,988 Debbie Gainer 750-8700 Moreland Properties

78704 Barton Oaks 3405 Aldwyche Drive 3br/2ba $350,000 1,948 Jennifer Glasscock 450-8343 Keller Williams Realty

78704 Blue Bonnet Hills 512 Mary St. 4br/2ba $525,000 2,012 Lisa Munoz 293-5551 Realty Austin

78704 Bouldin, James E. addition 1632 First St. 4br/0ba $600,000 1,152 Ricardo Trejo 623-6365 Keller Williams Realty

78704 Bouldin, James E. addition 714 Johanna St. 3br/2ba $450,000 1,392 Peg Braxton 263-6700 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78704 Cardinal Lane condo 707 Cardinal Lane 3br/2ba $425,000 2,085 Linda Picazo 423-0884 Realty Austin

78704 Cherry Hills 3604 Wilson St. 3br/2ba $254,500 1,349 Mary Jane Moran 656-7600 Realty Austin

78704 Fairview Commons condo 1312 Newning Ave. 5br/4ba $824,900 1,528 Gilsey Campion 554-3050 Prudential Texas Realty

78704 Fairview Park 1304 Newning Ave. 8br/8ba $2,900,000 6,601 Nancy Taute 497-5940 Carol Dochen Realtors Inc.

78704 Flamingo condo 1422 Collier St. 1br/1ba $135,000 525 Vince Heinz 905-3030 Realty Austin

78704 Goodrich Estates condo 2016 Goodrich Ave. 2br/2ba $324,900 1,436 Clayton Bullock 480-0848 Moreland Properties

78704 Sanctuary 3601 Manchaca Road 2br/1ba $250,000 1,173 Ryanne Vaughan 619-5034 Keller Williams Realty

78704 SoFi condo 2715 Stacy Lane 2br/2ba $339,000 1,510 Carrie Altemus 517-4776 Property Consultants of Austin

78704 3013 S. Fifth St. condo 3013 Fifth St. 3br/3ba $395,000 1,772 Mike Minns 785-9157 Atlas Realty

REAL ESTATE

 Market Data Central Austin

Price Range

Number of homes for sale/Average days on market

78701 78703 78704 78731 78751 78756 78757

Less than $149,000 4/254 1/61 8/96 11/104 8/289 6/108 21/72

$150,000–$199,900 - 1/165 13/173 2/75 3/83 2/19 11/87

$200,000–$299,900 16/122 9/98 26/47 4/52 13/66 9/84 25/120

$300,000–$399,900 13/41 14/103 30/80 15/22 7/81 10/90 12/100

$400,000–$499,900 8/30 16/91 30/99 18/44 2/26 3/52 5/57

$500,000–$599,900 2/126 13/99 23/227 14/102 4/140 6/42 -

$600,000–$799,900 8/75 19/109 27/102 86/61 1/6 4/26 -

$800,000–$999,900 6/196 17/119 7/47 11/60 1/17 - -

$1 million + 13/161 40/110 5/62 21/94 1/292 - -

Month

Number of homes sold/Median price

78701 78703 78704 78731

March 2012 29/$337,000 34/$678,000 44/$357,500 42/$404,500

March 2011 13/$323,000 25/$530,000 38/$299,750 28/$430,500

Month 78751 78756 78757

March 2012 8/$312,000 17/$370,000 34/$249,000

March 2011 18/$234,500 10/$331,295 25/$259,900

On the market*  (As of April 1, 2012) Monthly home sales*

*Market Data includes condominiums, townhomes and houses.

Market Data provided by 
the Austin Board of Realtors

 Property Listings 

ZIP code guide

78701 Downtown
78703 West Austin
78704 South/Central
78731 Northwest/Central
78751 Hyde Park
78756 Brentwood
78757 Burnet Road/Anderson Lane

37 Woodstone Square $370,000

3013 Fifth St. $395,000

605 Upson St. $545,000

3402 Exposition Blvd. $535,000
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Did you know that more women die  

from heart disease than men? Many 

women don’t. So they don’t get help  

when they need it. You may not know  

if you have a heart emergency. But we  

do. In fact, Thomson Reuters has named 

us a top cardiovascular hospital in the 

nation six times. And in 2011, we were 

ranked as one of the nation’s 50 Top 

Cardiovascular hospitals.

Are you at risk for heart disease?  

Call 512-407-SAVE to schedule a 

HeartSaver CT scan today.

Wake up, Ladies.
Your heart emergency could 

be deadlier than a man’s.

HeartHospitalofAustin.com

Family Owned and operated

512-453-3113
2438 W. Anderson Lane Ste. C-9 
(near Bartlett’s restaurant).

Steck Ave.

Steck Ave.
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Your Wedding 
Preparation Headquarterspp qq
HAIR: Real stylists for real people
 A CHI Miss USA Salon
NAILS: Pretty. Polished. Perfect.
Now Featuring All Available OPI GELCOLORS (CND Shellac Also Available)
SKIN CARE: Beauty IS skin deep
Facials, Body Peels, Lash Extensions, Thermolo Age Spot, Skin Tag, Acne Removal

Airbrush tanning by appointmentAirbrush tanning by appointmentAirbrush tanning by appointment

 VALID WHEN YOU BRING 
IN THIS AD.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 
ANY OTHER OFFER.

Expires 05/24/2012.

1/3 off all Chi Enviro 
smoothing services and 

Pravana Perfection services
 VALID WHEN YOU BRING 

IN THIS AD.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH 

ANY OTHER OFFER.
Expires 05/24/2012.

$99 Lash Extensions 
($199 Value)

 VALID WHEN YOU BRING 
IN THIS AD.

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY 
OTHER OFFER.

Expires 05/24/2012.

$40 MANI/PEDI 
COMBO

We Now Have ThermoloWe Now Have Thermolo

Every OPI GELcolor 
and every CND 
Shellac color

Eric S., Early College Start, 
UT Education major

Learn more about the 
Early College Start program. 

austincc.edu/ecs

Starting early put 
me closer to my 
dream—teaching 
fi fth grade.
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Karavel Shoes
(Central Austin)

5525 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78756
512-459-7603

karavelshoes.com

New Balance
Round Rock

201 University Oaks
Blvd. #790

Round Rock, TX 78665
512-610-3990

**No purchase required.

Happy 75th
Anniversary,

Karavel Shoes!
We’re celebrating our 75th with

savings and amazing giveaways
from 3/15-5/28. Save $7.50 on

every $100 spent. Plus, enter for 
giveaways. Like us on Facebook

or fill out an entry form
in any of our 4 stores.

**No purchase requ*

ceb
orm

ores. WIN!
Gift Cards!
And more!

* Ecco & Naot not included.

*

**

5

Now
Open!

Now
Open!

Karavel Shoes
(South Austin)

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-150

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-9000

New Balance
South Austin

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-100

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-4600
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SAVE!
in all 4 of

our stores!

FourAMAZINGstores!
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in all 4 of
!!our stores!!

No
Op

WIN!
Trips! Shoes!

Shopping
spree!

UNBEATABLEservice &selection!
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ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78701 South Terrace addition 3003 Burning Oak Drive 3br/1ba $239,000 1,184 Kimberly Fry 851-3021 Keller Williams Realty

78701 The Springs condo 1101 Hollow Creek Drive 2br/1ba $262,500 1,318 Brian Langlois 422-3350 Capital City Sotheby's International Realty

78701 Travis Heights 2018 Kenwood Ave. 4br/2ba $739,500 2,648 Nancy Taute 497-5940 Carol Dochen Realtors Inc.

78703 Wright Street condo 2009 Wright St. 3br/2ba $529,900 2,067 Gary Dolch 656-5627 Capital City Sotheby's Realty

78703 3805 Petes Path condo 3805 Petes Path 3br/2ba $449,900 2,169 Paul Reddam 300-2995 Homesville Real Estate

78703 Balcones Park Edgemont 3409 Cascadera 4br/3ba $1,250,000 4,562 Deborah Howden 567-6625 Moreland Properties

78703 Balcones Towers condo 3431 North Hills Drive 2br/1ba $109,900 964 Joe Jarusinsky 497-0105 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78703 Beverly Hills 4901 Beverly Skyline 5br/4ba $1,295,000 4,469 Nancy Hardie 657-3181 Moreland Properties

78703 Canyon Rim 4601 Rim Cove 4br/3ba $995,000 4,231 Monica Johnson 297-9080 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78703 Cliffs over Lake Austin condo 5600 Palisade Court 4br/3ba $600,000 3,275 Becky Griner 917-5712 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78703 Courtyard 5804 Back Court 3br/3ba $319,500 1,903 Richard Haenke 633-3909 Realty Austin

78703 Edwards Mountain 4008 Glengarry Drive 4br/5ba $849,000 4,211 Carol Strickland 426-2381 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Highland Village 5006 Fresco Drive 3br/2ba $465,000 1,887 Bettye Turner 241-1745 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78703 Highland Village 2905 Village Drive 3br/2ba $445,000 2,110 Michael Harrell 769-8802 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Island at Mount Bonnell Shores 4407 Island Cove 6br/6ba $4,495,000 8,000 Kathryn Scarborough Bechtol 970-1355 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78703 Malaga condo 6910 Hart Lane 3br/2ba $146,900 1,212 Courtney Graeber 796-4939 Realty Austin

78703 Malaga condo 6910 Hart Lane 2br/2ba $129,000 968 Doug Roberts 731-5105 Moreland Properties

78703 Meadow Mountain 4403 Stony Meadow Lane 4br/2ba $445,000 3,063 Arlene Maze 789-1892 Carol Dochen Realtors Inc.

78703 Mount Bonnell Shores 5320 Tortuga Trail 4br/4ba $940,000 3,634 Caren Upshaw 587-3550 Realty Austin

78703 Mountainclimb Square condo 3836 Dry Creek Drive 2br/2ba $249,500 1,379 George Kiefer 970-0709 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Mt. Bonnell Village 3908 Bonnell Drive 4br/4ba $1,145,000 4,251 Eric Moreland 924-8442 Moreland Properties

78703 Northwest Hills Lakeview 6003 Lonesome Valley Trail 4br/3ba $515,000 3,455 Kay Keesee 750-2274 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78703 Northwest Hills Lakeview 5901 Down Valley Court 4br/3ba $649,000 3,857 Carol Dochen 345-2227 Carol Dochen Realtors Inc.

78703 Northwest Hills Mesa Oaks 4201 Far West Blvd. 4br/3ba $560,000 2,755 Nason Hengst 775-7900 Keller Williams Realty

78703 Northwest Hills 5818 Westslope Drive 4br/3ba $427,500 2,541 Derrik Davis 608-8811 Private Label Realty

78703 Northwest Hills 4016 Sierra Drive 4br/4ba $625,000 3,720 Jocelyn Potts Johnson 480-0449 Moreland Properties

78703 Vista West 7507 Valburn Drive 4br/2ba $649,900 3,166 Carol Dochen 345-2227 Carol Dochen Realtors Inc.

78704 Altenheim addition 4017 Avenue H 4br/3ba $985,000 4,012 Monica Johnson 297-9080 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78704 924 E. 52nd St. condo 924 52nd St. 4br/3ba $349,000 2,308 Jimmy Gilmore 657-8671 Presidio Group, Realtors

78704 Harmon Terrace 911 49th St. 2br/1ba $219,900 1,019 Lisa Muñoz 293-5551 Realty Austin

78704 Highland Terrace 210 55 1/2 St. 2br/1ba $252,000 720 Jeffrey Ohman 751-5601 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78704 Highlands 5405 Avenue H 6br/3ba $537,500 2,553 Chester Wilson 663-9096 Keller Williams Realty

78704 Leralynn Place condo 5107 Leralynn St. 2br/2ba $179,500 1,084 Michael Newman 636-4518 Keller Williams Realty

78704 Broadacres 5604 Jeff Davis Ave. 2br/1ba $249,900 1,001 Terese Peabody 628-8554 Stanberry & Associates Inc.

78704 Condo 5409 Woodrow Ave. 3br/2ba $349,900 1,926 Ron Redder 657-8674 Presidio Group, Realtors

78704 McGuires 4000 Sinclair Ave. 2br/2ba $349,000 1,024 Joanie Capalupo 480-0848 Moreland Properties

78704 McGuires 4004 Sinclair Ave. 2br/2ba $439,000 1,370 Paul Reddam 300-2995 Homesville Real Estate

78756 Rosedale B 4408 Rosedale Ave. 4br/3ba $749,000 2,532 Jimmy Gilmore 657-8671 Presidio Group, Realtors

78756 Rosedale H 4713 Sinclair Ave. 3br/2ba $760,000 2,640 Rupa Caramelli 657-0824 Keller Williams Realty

78756 Shoalmont addition 2318 Shoalmont Drive 3br/3ba $699,000 2,841 Holly Mace Massingill 413-9363 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78756 Shoalmont addition 5625 Shoal Creek Blvd. 3br/2ba $355,500 2,214 Kiersty Lombar 439-3696 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78756 Smith, A.F. 1405 51st St. 3br/2ba $525,000 2,387 Timothy Heyl 330-1047 Keller Williams Realty

78756 Stark addition 901 Stark St. 3br/1ba $225,000 960 Jaymes Willoughby 347-9599 Keller Williams Realty

78757 Allandale Park 3201 Whitepine Drive 3br/2ba $399,900 1,691 Cara Keenan 917-2326 Realty Austin

78757 Allandale West 6127 Janey Drive 3br/3ba $395,000 3,369 John Brandon Faught 791-5209 Realty Austin

78757 Allendale condo 2104 Cullen Ave. 2br/2ba $122,000 699 Kristopher Hooker 297-8451 Presidio Group, Realtors

78757 Ashdale Gardens condo 2450 Ashdale Drive 2br/1ba $124,900 840 Lynda Parker 964-9848 EXIT-Options Realty

78757 Ashdale Gardens condo 2450 Ashdale Drive 2br/1ba $115,000 840 Carol Pease 721-6320 Keller Williams Realty

78757 Ashdale Gardens condo 2450 Ashdale Drive 2br/1ba $125,000 840 Stacy Brunson 626-0733 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78757 Brandywine condo 1748 Ohlen Road 2br/2ba $125,000 1,194 Anita Dallas 626-9885 Habitat Hunters

78757 Crestview addition 1703 Morrow St. 4br/2ba $459,990 2,088 Nicholas Quijano 821-8818 David Weekley Homes

78757 Lanier Terrace 8211 Renton Drive 3br/2ba $219,000 1,282 Debbi McCall 691-6772 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

 Property Listings 

5818 Westslope Drive $427,500

1405 51st St. $525,000

5405 Avenue H $537,500

2450 Ashdale Drive $125,000

4407 Island Cove $4,495,000

5804 Back Court $319,500

3409 Cascadera $1,250,000

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 2/26/12 and 4/10/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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• Friendly, local 
atmosphere

• Live music on 
weekends

• Outdoor and indoor 
dining

• Dog-friendly eatery

• Trademark mesquite 
wood bbq

2 locations 
1400 Barton Springs Road in Central Austin | 479-0485 
9900 South I35 at Southpark Meadows | 282-7100

Smoking the Good Stuff since 1988

www.greenmesquite.net

DAILY SPECIALS!

The buildup of dust combined with the moisture that circulates inside your home 
creates the best habitat for mold to develop. Having your carpets and ducts profes-
sionally cleaned can improve overall quality and air circulation, eliminate mold and 
dirt build-up while leaving your air fresh and clean.

AIR DUCT CLEANING

CARPET DEEP CLEANING

We open, brush and vacuum each vent and clean all the way to the main unit, using 
roto brush system. Single furnace. Up to 10 Vents. Expires 5/31/12

3 ROOMS*3 ROOMS* 
DEEP STEAM 
CLEANING

$87
*Rooms over 200 sq ft are considered 2 rooms. Includes 

Deodorizer & Pre-Conditioning.  Expires 5/31/12

5 ROOMS*5 ROOMS* 
DEEP STEAM 
CLEANING

$137
*Rooms over 200 sq ft are considered 2 rooms. Includes 

Deodorizer& Pre-Conditioning. Expires 5/31/12

7 ROOMS*7 ROOMS* 
DEEP STEAM 
CLEANING

$187
*Rooms over 200 sq ft are considered 2 rooms. Includes 

Deodorizer& Pre-Conditioning. Expires 5/31/12

UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANINGCLEANING

SOFA, LOVE SEAT, CHAIR

FREEFREE

*Includes Deodorizer & Pre-Conditioning. Expires 5/31/12

Must present coupon. Expires 5/31/12

INSTITUTE
of

INSPECTION
CLEANING and
RESTORATION

CERFTIFICATION

5 Reasons to Choose Steam Express for Your Cleaning Needs:
1. REPUTATION: Our company is referred by the most respected realtors in the area 
and thousands of repeat costumers.

2. EDUCATION: Steam Express is certified by the Institute of Inspection Cleaning 

and Restoration Certification. The IICRC is the world’s most recognized body of 
certification for the professional cleaner. We do criminal background checks on all 
our technicians.

3. EXPERIENCE: Our company is experienced in all methods of cleaning and all 

types of sailing conditions.

4. SYSTEMS: Our company uses the most advanced cleaning systems on the market.
5. GUARANTEE: If you are not completely thrilled with the service you receive, we 
will rush back within a few days and make it right.

CALL NOW! (512) 634-8610
www.Steam-Express.com

Locally Owned & Operated • Insured & Bonded 
7 Days a Week: 7am-7pm

TACLA #002691C 
Air and Heat Express You Need Fresh Air

Steam
express

100% ORGANIC Carpet & Air Duct Cleaning

Before After

AIR DUCT CLEANINGAIR DUCT CLEANING Improving Indoor Air Quality 
has Become The Homeowners 
Highest Priority to Prevent Upper 
Respiratory Problems & Illnesses.

Whole 
House 

Package
Organic Solution • 2 Year Warranty

$88

$147

2 ROOMS CARPET CLEANING 
with Air Duct Cleaning

DO YOU HAVE CITY PERMITTING QUESTIONS?

www.permit-partners.com | 512.799.2401 | david@permit-partners.com

Building Permit Expediting • Zoning Consulting • Site Inspections

A Professional Permit Expediting and Land Consulting Firm 10% OFF 
FIRST TIME SERVICES

3307 Northland Drive, Suite 230
Austin, TX 78731 (At the corner of MoPac and RM 2222)

Most dental insurances accepted

Complimentary 
Whitening Kit

upon completion of your 
initial exam and cleaning

(a $50 value)
Expires: May 30, 2012

Dr. Hadden
www.n or thlanddentalstudio.com

512.388.2220512.388.2220


